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And Moses Chose AbIe Men
NA丁寒ONA」　A」UMNg COUNc菓L
丁he CBS S置ory
恩的包
、博捜
丁his deceptively simple equation is the real
reason why you en」Oy the best and the most
telephone service in the wor看d at the Iowest
POSSib!e pnce。
it represents the reiationship between three
basic units that equal one unified Be= System,
1, Patient research and deve看opment by Be=
丁eiephone Laboratories create constantIy im-
PrOVed communications techniques, (丁elstar is
One reCent eXamPle,)
2, E冊cient manufacture by Western E!ectric de一
iivers equIPment yOu Can depend on, day after
day, year after year,
3. Sk冊ul operation by 21 Beil Teiephone Com-
Panies suppIies service at a high standard of per-
formance o fam掴 s and farms, tO industry
and govemment,
The work of these units is c!oseIy coordinated by
the American Teiephone and Te!egraph Company,
a vising and p!annIng for the progress and e冊-
Ciency of the entire system,
丁hat’s why w  ay, “丁hree equa!s one”-and why
you can pick up your own telephone at home and
talk to almost anyone else in a= 50 states of the
union or any of 167 foreign COuntries around the
WOr!d-quickiy and economica=y,
BE上し丁E」EPHONE SYS丁巨IVI
Owned 4y more /han Zwo m〃ion Ame〃cans
FA」=§§U昌
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朋榔わ肋e `獅′
Ghestnut Hill, Mass.
My dear Mr. Weeks:
As an Alumna (and a proud one-Of
CLA) I am wondering what has happened
to the g工orious traditions of the Exeter
and Boylston streets era on which the U/ni-
VerSlty WaS founded. In those days, Boston
Universlty boasted of such intellectual
glantS aS Dr. E. Gharl音tOn Black, author of
t-he Hudso綿∴Sha短speaγe; (Is everything
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interlinear today?) Da11as Lore Sharp, Pillar
of the　4tla研ic; James “Pappa” Geddes,
knighte by the French govemment; Pro-
fessor Joseph Taylor, Who made all thin音gS
Greck liv for us; Dr. Marshall Perrin, m-
temational authority on German; and Dr.
Clark , S'teePed i  the Philosophy of Edu-
cation- O name  few.
Need I say more? Noてt’yOu know when
I received my degree! B.U. was small in
th s d ys and how we loved her. Tis
30,000 (StrOng Or Weak) today.. ‥
Up n my visits to Boston (my home)
I w tched the Universilty SPread o研, along,
and cγOSS Commonwealth Avenue. How・
ever I was never impre§Sed, for any person
capable of real thinking could easily see
what a loss in intangibles this IBM mass
education would ultima,tely bring about.
However工deviate; again I ask you-has
l
Dγ. Judson R. B?leγ
PROGR田SS
R田PO珊
Lynfoγd E. Kat戒
IJynfoI.d E. Kau七z, diI.eCtOr Of
deve|opmen七　a七　Nor七hwestern Univer-
Sity since　|956, has assumed the
responsibi|i七ies of Vice PI.eSident
for UniveI.Si七y Development, Succeed葛
ing former　冒rustee and Vice Presi-
dent John A. Dunn.　Mr.. Dunn,
distinguished New Eng|and business-
man, Organized the firs七　a||-Univer-
Si七y Deve|opment Counci|　and wi七h i七
the program for a ten-year recrui七-
men七　of　$60,OOO,00O in oapi七al
asse七s.　Presiden七　Case, in making
announcemen七　of the change, Said:
''The UniveI.Si七y I.egretS that Mr.
Dunn must heed his doctor1s advice
and assume a less demanding I.Ole.
However, I.emaining as special con-
Sul七an七　to the Presiden七, he wil|
be a va|uable officer, bo七h in De一
Ve|opment and in other phases of
Universi七y life.II
DI.. Judson R. Bu七ler, dean emeI.i-
tus of CBS, has been reca|1ed to
SerVice, aPPOin七ed Ac七ing Vice Pres-
iden七　olf Academic Affairs.　He
rep|aces Dr. IJeWis H. Rohrbaugh who
WaS aPPOin七ed Direc七or of the newly
created Bos七on Univer.sity Medical
璧
Center.　Dr. ButleI., a PlOneer in
gener.a| education, helped create CGE,
WaS dean of CBS for nine years, and
reもiI.ed in June of　1961 after com-
P|eting a UniveI.Sity career spanning
34　years.
DI.. Margare七　H. MeI.ry, formerly
dean of admissions at Radc|iffe, has
been appointed Executive Assistant
to PreSident Case.　She succeeds Dr.
Hora七io M. IJaFauci, nOW dean of CBS.
Dr. Merryls new duもies wi|1 include
SerVice on the Executive Council,
|iaison with the various schoo|s and
col|eges, and the prepaI.ation of
agenda for the vaI.ious councils over
Which Dr. Case presides・. Her hus-
band, DI.. Rober.七　Merry, |S the
director of the doc七ora|　program at
Harvard Business Schoo|.
The Reverend IJaWrence V. McDonne||
Of New York City, foI.mer Paulist
educa七or and missionary, has assumed
the position of Catho|ic chaplain
and direC七Or Of the Newman C|ub a七
もh  UniverSity.　He succeeds∴Faもher
Norman J. 0'Connor, Who has been
reasslgned by his Order as Editor of
七he Paulis七　Fathers’I News in New
York City. . . . Dr. Roderick Gordon
fol|ows Dr. IJee Chrisman as chairman
Of music education a七　SFAA.　Dr.
GoI.don was foI.merly head of the
music educa七 on depar七ment at North
TeXas Universi七y, and is chairman
Of the Music Educators Na七iona|　Cdn-
ference. . . . The Reverend John A.
S mu |son has succeeded Edward C.
BI.yan七　aS aSSis七an七　dean of men.
COMINGS AND GOINGS
Dr. Heinz NoI.dhoff, nO七ed GeI.man
indusもI'ialis七, PreSiden七and dired七oI.
Of VolkswagenweI.k, A.G. , de|iver.e患
the 1962　Alexander Graham Be工l
|ecture at Bos七on Universi七y.　Hi第
七hem : llManIs Communica七ion to Man.一I
Backing up Dr. Nor.dhoff in a discus-
Sion pane| were: Mr.. CaI.1 J. Gilb印も,
chair'man Of the Gil工e七七e Company
Of B ston, DI.. A|fI.ed C. Neal,
Pr.eSident, Commit七ee for. Economic
Deve|opmen七, New York Ci七y,
Mr.・ Frank X・ White, PreSident AMF
Internationa|, a division of Amer-
ican Machine and Foundr.y Company,
New YoI.k City, and the Hon. Robert
〇・ Hi|1タ　diI.eCtOr Of Merck &　Company
and Uni七ed Fr.uit Company and for-
mer1y Uni七ed States Ambassador to
Mexico, Costa Rica, and E|　Sa|vadoI..
DI.・ Nordhoff∴fol|owed previous
Be|1 |ecturers: for.mer Secpetary of
Labop' James P. Mitche||, 1959; Roy
E. IJaI.Sen, Chairman of the execuもive
commi七tee of∴Time,工nc., 1960; and
ChaI.1es S七ark DI.aPer, nOted scien-
tis七　at Massachuset七s　工nsti七ute of
Techno|ogy.
Dr. James BakeI.) director of DCE,
reports tha七　over　500 persons fr'Om
|arge and sma||　companies and
agencies are expecting to a七tend
the firs七　sessions of the new
Insurance Institute for Businessmen,
SPOnSOred by DCE.
Universi七y members of the Peace
Corps? JuS七　finishing its fir'St yea富
Of operation thI.Oughout the wor|d,
included Susan G. Bartholomew
CIJA160}　French teacher, Ghana;
David A. Danielson, CIJA'60,
bio|ogy teacheI‘, Nigeria; Mary A.
McNichol, CLA'57, A.M. '59, Bio|o-
gist, E|　Sa|vador; IJeO A・ Pas七oI.e,臆
CLA 16O, bio|ogy teacher, Phi|ip-
P|neS; E|izabeth Tay|or, SPRC '62,
COmmunity re|ations, Peru.
Among facu|七y members on　|eave:
Dean of Chape|タ　Howard Thurman,
On a WOI.|d I.eSearCh and preaching
tour; CLA pr.ofessor of government,
AndI.eW Gyor.gy, doing case s七udy work
in Austria, Yugoslaviaタ　Greece, and
富ur.key; CGE po|i七ica|　economist,
Wi||iam Verhage, doing I.eSearch in
China; SPRC pr.ofessor of public I.e一
|ations, CaI.01 Hil|s, doing r.esearch
in socioIogy at Tufts Univer'Sity.
The George Sher'man UniveI.Sity
Union is rapidly nearing comp|etion,
Wil|　be opened as the foca|　poin七
for studen七s on the Charles River
Campus as ear'|y in the second
SemeSter aS COnS七ruC七ion and furn_
ishings wil|　peI.mi七.
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The corners七one for the Schoo|
Of∴IJaW POrtion of the new $5,500,-
00O Law-Education building, firs七
Of the　"high-riselI s七ruc七ures
On CamPuS, WaS　|aid October　|8　by
President Case.　Members of the
Pappas family, Who contI.ibuted over
紛500,OOO to the new IJaW IJibrary,
七ook paI.t in the ceremony.　On
NoVember 17, the comerstone |aying
eremonies were he|d for the SchooI
Of Education pI.eSided over'　by
President Case.　Founda七ions for the
first of two new dormitories
accommodating l,000　residen七　stu-
den七s) have been begun on the
edge of Universi七y Fie|d.　曹he
七wo new 13-StOr'y S七ructur'eS Wi|1
OVer|ook the Field when they are
comp|eted some time in 1965.
Fif七y-One freshmen have enrol|ed
a七　SPRC, the first members of a new
four-year Pr.Ogram there.　An ex-
Perimen七in in七egrated instI.uC七ion
has begun wi七h these young peop|e
abou七　a single pr.oject involving
COmmunica七ions research, Pub|ic
Pe|ations, JOur'nalism, and communi一
Cation ar七s.　曹he four' PrOfessors
七aking par七: EdwaI.d Robinson, Mur'r.ay
YaegeI.タ　Rober.t BaI.am, and A. J.
Su||ivan.
ASSOR冒ED FAC冒S
The office of Universi七y Affairs
has J S七　Pub|ished a University Fact
Book} COmPi|ed by Rosa|ind Robins,
SPRCi　62・　Some figur.es repoI.七ed:
Students一〇T e Charles River Campus
SPr.aWIs ove士、 35 acres; 29,021 s七u-
dent  are enr.Olled in the Univer_
Sity, an increase of near|y seven
and ne-ha|f per cent over　|961.
Geoγge Sheγman U巌’eγS砂Union
肋磁力約〇烏釣か-Cbnt・
。n,e Of the richest eras in B.U.’s history
been perpetuated in any way? If so’I have
never rea,d about it.
There seem to be many, many, many
voices∴Crymg in t.he wildemess in your
summer edition of BosTONIA. In apparent
contrast to the magnetism of the men
under whom I studied, mOre than one pro.
fessor =now disappears to avOid the stu-
dent.・,一Said disappearing ones proclaim
(apoIogetica11y’ 1et us hope) that theY
cannot be ・・shepherd to the students.’’My
…profs・・ were inspired leaders capable of
inspmn g.
Last month the Alumni of my Con・
nect‘icし1t high school instituted a scholar-
ship ln Crealtive wrltmg m my name. At
commencement my thoughts tumed back
to my college days-eSPeCia11y to E. CharL
ton and to Dallas Lore, Who encouraged
me to write and for four years taught me
with constant zeal.
Architecturally’B.U. has taken over Com-
monwealt.h Avenue. (If “bigness’’impresses
you-rejoice!) l am wondering「has the
faculty matched this ``bigness,, in insp′1ra-
tion? Aftler reading BosTONIA I am beset
wit.h doubts! (You know better than I.)
This I do know, that a ``teacher’s best
moments come, nOt in the routine classes’
important as they are’but in those租ashes
of imaginativしe insight which orlgmate
below the surface of organ」ized instruction.’’
The ¥traditions of the Black-Sharp era
appear to be lost in a limbo of forgotten
things’but for the preservation of the crea-
tive arts, there will have’Perforce’tO be a
rehaissance of inspiration in the ivied halls
of my Alma Mater.
IJOuise Grainger’CLA ’14
A]umni House
Dear Miss Gra.inger:
Your letter walS mOSt Welcome and your
warm concem appreciated. The names of
the ・・giants・・ you mention'ed are very
familiar since my father sang their praises
to me. He was a Liberal Arts and SchooI
My fat‘her-in-1aw also ment.ioned great
names, though from the SchooI of `Medicine
in 1896. I, tOO, PerSOnally admired men like
Hall, Post, Cぬamberlin, Scammell, Roy
Davis from the College of Business Ad・
ministration, and Jchnson, Simpson, Albers,
Baldes, Of my Law School days in the
middle twenties. ‥ .
In a very real way’I believe the Univer・
sity’Which is made up of small colleges’
is ・・growmg tOgether,, rather than JuSt
growmg larger. It has always been of good
size, but physically and somewhat psycho・
4
logically dismembered. I know if the Old
Boston Fire had not completely bumed out
the businesses of Messrs・ Sleeper, Rich’and
Claflin, Plus th(e insurance comPanies that
covered their fortunes, the Univers,1ty WOuld
have had a chance (tO get tOgether on a
central campus earlier. I,m qulte PrOud of
the courageous’… on-quittmg,, att’itude of
those who have guided her since that
tragedy because now we have a great chance
to go into our Second Century as we should・
In recent years, tOO’Public op1mion has
undergone an historic change. Higher edu-
cation is now considered a necesslty rathel
than a luxury. It is also an instrument
for nationa  survival. You can easily see
what this does in regard to numbers of
people. It,s not so bad to be big and have
room to try to/do lt.he job required・. ‥
So, I t‘hink we can feel sure that as in
the past’Wi七h this admin・istration and ¥those
to come, Our Universlty Will preserve the
good traditions of Which you wrote. There
wi11 be continulng PrOblems’ Of course.
Facilities and methods may change’and foI
the better, but t.he veI`ities will stand-nOt
only here but in life itself・
This let.ter is rather long, but I ho‘Pe
you don・t mind・ I would like to have you
visit Alumni House belCauSe there is always
more to talk about concemmg Our Unil
VerSity・
Randall W. Weeks
Director of Alumni A任airs
Montcl ir, New Jcrsey
Dear Professor Sullivan:
Months ago I intended to write you (tO
tell you how much I enJOyed yol-r Preface
to the Spring lSSue Of BosTONIA. 1t is an
inspired piece of writing・
Now that I・ve paid the we]l-deserved
complimlent’I,d like to comment a bit
about young Mr. N-icholas Gage,s arti。e
in t.he Summer issue of BosTONIA. He might
have labeled the arti¥Cle,穴My ApoIogies for
Being a Boston University Student.’’
Mr・ Gage is obvious11 impressed wit‘h
tradition. He talks about Boston Univer.
sity,s =impersonal environment ‥ ・ Without
the binding traditions offered by the small’
established colleges:タBoston University was
well established in 1839券and, if tradition
means what I believe it to, Boston Univer-
sity can hold its head high in any scholas-
tic league, and the ties that bind are quite
strong. possibly some of the undergraduates
believe that the Universlty WaS bom when
they br ught the body over to Common・
wealt.h Avenue.
. ‥ Our campus was the City of Bos-tOn’and
what undergraduate could wi§h for a more
栄Ed note-Although血e seeds were planted
this early’1869 is generally accepted as the
“founding’’year.
stimulaJting coilege envir。nment?l We could
walk to the best Symp・hony m the world!
som  of the finest art museums, theatres,
d if you were looking for an elm tree
under which to meditate, t.here were plenty
in the Public Garden. We could even feel
a li亡tle bi=i」ke the boys from Old Heidel-
berg by qua臆ng near-beer at Jake Wirt.h’s‘
Possibly the greatly expanded and im-
proved facilities that Boston Universlty nOW
o任ers its students is vitiating the esprit de
corps that existed in the Boylston Street
era. perhaps by “being scattered, (and)
forced to rely on its interior resources’’’
traditions of gr a ness were creat.ed ther]
that hav  been omehow Iost in the cavems
of the plant on Commonwealth Avenue
Boston Universlty has room for any
type of stu ent who wants a fine educa-
tion and a rich academic experience.
No stude しneed be lonesome; nO Studen葛t
need envy any other college; nO Studenl
should consider gomg tO COllege a traumatic
experience; nO Student should confuse him.
self by any unpleasant connotati。nS implied
by the term’召mass education.,, As for
待mediocrlty’SuPer丘ciality’and hypocrlSy’’’
they are found in any group, 1arge or small;
unfortunately’they are characteristics of
life i self and are not identified solely wiLh
the langer urban university.
‥ ・ My son is entermg Boston Universlty m
September. I told him tha,t if his four
years are as thrilling an experience as minc
were, they wi11 be among the very best of
his life. If he has half as much fun, he’11
be lucky. I,m certain tha亡　his stay at
Boston University will be a most enriching
experience’and one of the reasons will be
the careful indoctrination he has been
glVen in its greatness’in the man fine
things it can glVe him-and言ust as im・
portant, in the contributions he must make
t  help perpetuate the tradiltions that have
皿ade it great.
Possibly much more should be done to
indoctrina e incoming freshmen in the tra
ditions of their university and to make the
initial indoctrination a continu甲g thing
throughout th ir college life. If this is not
done, their lack of ent.husiasm as students
may make them equally indi任erent‘ aS
alumni.
Earl R. Hudson, CBA’31
President, Kemedy Sinclaire’Inc.
New York, N. Y.
De r Professor Sumvan:
T ose who developed the last issue of
BosTONIA did an xcellent job of captunng
and communicatmg yOur University’s
atmosphere. Our compliments to them・
As the parents of a student’We Verymuch
appreoiate recelVmg yOur magaZines.
Very truly yours,
L. C. Jobe
D velopment Projects Manager
Mobil Oil Company
BOSTONIA, Fal1 1962
CI寡um賀nuS′
且DITORIAL
1645, (し=fos書er chiId; from α/ere,冒o nourish)
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Variations on the theme “alumnus’’are played
in the next several pages. A guest authority on
al⊥lmni relations counsels, for the welding of a
StrOng alumni, that like Moses we “choose able
men.’’ One such “able man,’’member of a new
alumni council just fomed, SayS Simply, “Put us
to work.’’A dean is frank: We need alumni help
in turnmg Out true PrOfessionals. A student-
Who’s also an alumnus鵜SuggeStS that we JuSt
don’t communicate very we11・
All approprlate POSitions; and all, Curiously
enough, implying a modem meanmg for “alum-
nus’’’beyond the ancient one whereby alma mater
did the nourishing. Implied‥ that alma mater,
too, needs aid and comfort; there’s a mutual re-
SPOnSibility.
For instance, eaCh of us on the “alma mater’’
Side of the relationship (I noW talk as a too-busy
PrOfessor who, admittedly, has neglected his
“alumni’’) might contribute some thinking time
-an hour a week, Perhaps-for the next six
months, On the meanmg Of　``nourishment of
alumni.’’ Not nearly enough thought has ever
been glVen the notion: and since we’re supposed
to be rather bright people’We’ll surely generate
SOme ideas. And then, for another hour a week,
for the next six months, Put the ideas to work,
nourishing・
And not to be outdone in乱iality, eaCh one of
us on the “alumnus,, side (I now speak as a too-
busy member of B’48’Who admittedly’has neg-
lected his “alma mater’つmight contribute a bit of
his hide. I just did some丘gunng: if every alumnus
Who reads this puts aside for the Universlty the
Pfice of a loaf of bread a day (or? PaCkage of
ClgaretteS; if you’re like me’yOu SmOke too much
anyhow), for a year, the total sum is equivalent to
the interest at 5 per cent of an endowment of
針60,000,000.
That seems a fair swap: the nourishment may
di任er’but both sides get fed・
A. J. Sullivan
5
囲OR菖N H冒CKER§ON . . .
execu†ive direc†or of †he
Universi†y of lowa AIumni
Associa†ion′ is a 16-year
Ve†eran of a!umni work. In
†his adap†a†ion of remarks he
made †o †he American AIumni
Counc= mee†ing in Banff,
Canada, a Challenge is laid
down no† only for aIumni
direc†ors and alumni councils,
and †he univers出es †hey
represen†, bu† aIso for all
†hose ‘’†housands, and
hundreds, and fif†ies′ and
†ens,′’caiied← alumni.
‥ ・ Alumni work has quali仁ies
Which age you quickly’but qualities
Which reJuVenate yOu, tOO. Sir Win-
StOn C urchi11 re且ected exactly this
Paradox in one of his descrlPtlOnS Of
the kind of institution we serve.白A
universlty,’’he said, =may take pleas-
ure in advancmg yearS; Pleasure un-
qua舶ed by regrets, for here age is
accompanied and inv工gOrated by per-
Petual youth which tempers the
untutored enthusiasm of man,s early
years with the accumulated experi-
ence of the centuries.”
Ah, this business of ours! What
an oven to be丘red in! In addition
to its wealth of satisfactions, Surely
there is no profession which more
Surely will make of the new recruit
a man, Or a WOman, Sterling as silver,
亡empered as∴Steel.
You wiH leam the artful deceit o上
knowmg PeOPle you do not really
know; Of remembering things you
have long smCe` forgotten; Of empIoy置
mg skill andwile and charm to avoid
the embarrassment of ignorance.
(I sha]l ne‘′er forget one lesson上
6
1eamed in my缶rst year in o鯖ce. I
approached a familiar face, COmmg
my way through the crowd at a
Hom commg CO任ee hour・ I greeted
th  face warmly, Welcomed it召back
[  th campus,’’and in a丘ne display
Of honesty’Said,信I ought to kn、ow
you・’’
“You certainly should;, said the
face. “工’ve operated a dothing store
On Clinton Str et across from this
CamPuS for thirty years.’’)
As an alumnus professional, yOu
Will come to know the召professional
aIumn s,’’ who considers himseI上
(and himself alone) the one true
leader-in his commumty’his dub
Or his class; last year, this year, and
forever. You may even leam how
to heap upon him honors su鯖cient
to his retirement. (And if you learn,
Please let me know.)
Y u will leam self-COntrOl, a dis-
Cipline of magnificent proportions
and o immeasurable practical
WOrth. Among many other things,
i[ Will enable you to say (in cirfuT-
Sta CeS Which are apt to be repetltlVe
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and of the gathering tides of h王story
Which ebb and flow around us.
The great strides we. ‥ have made
in the past have come from our own
growmg aWareness of the nature of
man himself, in the changmg COn"
ditions of each age as we have lived
it・ The glant Strides which lie
ahead for us in alumni work wil]
be possible, WilI be certain言f we
are wise enough to read+mOre
Surely’mOre d王rectly, mOre Warmly
and personalIy - the minds and
hearts of individual human beings.
We may modify our tooIs, re-
fashion our techniques, aS We have
done many times before. But we
CannOt eSCaPe the
reaIity that in the
end the individual
貫ふ総、溢蕪総戦端
のble皿細島
in various ways) , “Of course this or
that can (Or Wi11 or should) be
done,’, when your solid inclination
is to say, “To he11 with you, Sir (Or
Madam).’’
You wil=eam how to appear
happy when you are sad, lively
When you are weak’COmPOSed even
as you dearly are commg aPar`t at
the seams-and the strange and won-
derful part of it is that an unseen
hand will steady you in al=hese
things’if you believe in what you
are doing.
I wam you only agamSt thinking
that there is anything really new
under the alumni sun. ‥
Can it be’then, that our history
has little to teach us after all? If
We have changed so slightly-in our
techniques’ in our asp工rations-
Where are our guidelines for today
and tomorrow?
They are in our conscious, delib-
erative, human awareness of other
human beings, and of the world in
Which we live our lives. They are
in our consciousness of our times,
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alumnus holds a
measure of the greatness of his insti-
tution in his hands. His positive,
COnSCious, human commitmen亡　to
that greatness is our chaHenge・
This has always been so。 But the
least complicated truths seem often
easiest to Iose in the complexities of
growth and change.
Massive growth and expIosive
Change葛these now are to be the
Order of our lives.
Atla§, Thor, Apollo, Mercury! By
What s亡range alchemy, What maglC
Can a massive page of history be
lifted and transposed, bringmg the
mythoIogical gods of old to life in
the incredible rea工ities of our day?
Venus, Satum, Mars, Jupiter! No
Ionger are they simply planets, glim・
memg m the blue void of night・
Now they are also vast plans and
blueprmtS’and engmeS uSmg SOurCeS
Of incalcuIable power-devised by
the genius of the human mind.
工n this time of awe and appre-
he sion, Our taSk is to re-discover the
genius of the human heart.
Listen to Sir Eric Ashby, Master
Of Clair C ll ge, Cambridge:
“ (The Universities) accept the
fact that this is a technologlSt,s
WOrld; hat physics, nOt Greek,
王s now the aristocracy of leam"
mg; they accept, in their en-
COuragement of extra-muraユ
WOrk, that their responsibility
does not end with their own
undergradua亡es。 On the other
hand, the universities realize,
more dearly than most people
OutSide’tha亡experts are essen-
tial but are no subs「titute for
StateSmen and administrators;
that technoIogy lS nOt enOugh,
that modem man needs the op-
POrtumty for withdrawal and
COntemPlation. As Whitehead
Said long ago, the specialized
functions of the commumty are
being perfomed more and more
e範ci n年ly but the generzIIized
functions lack both traimng and
Vision; and if the university does
not think about human soci。
eties as we11 as about atomic
Piles, about love as well as
about chain reactions, nO Other
institution is likely to think
about these things:,
In this alumni work, human so-
Ciety lS the field of our endeavo宣・.
The keys to our triumphs will be
found in the field of love.
A computer may calculate how
many humans there may be, and
Where they are. Machines may clas-
Sify and c dify the主r overt ac亡s, re.
COrd their failures and successes,
denote their deaths. But only God,
and man created in the image of
God, Can SPeak to the human spm亡・
We take such pride in being the
SPeCialists we have become」、n fund
r lSmg, in record keepmg言n cre-
ative publishing, in administration・
But specialists in technique will
never touch the hearts that we must
touch, unless the specialists are also
fille  with human affection, imbued
With human understanding-unless
they are gen alists in the arts of
human r lations.
In an instant, We nOW Can meaS.
ure the fund’s increase this year over
last, and compu仁e the percentage of
7
“big glVerS’’who put us at a new
high level of success.
Success? How can we know; un-
1ess and until we can measure more
COnSCiously the depth of the convic_
tions, the dimensions of the human
influence of those many who gave us
Only a little, Or nOthing at al」in
mOney・
Our magazines are made more
beautiful, mOre Striking - designed
more and more e任ectively to catch
the eye in a restless world・ This is
right and proper for our age-but it
is to no end at all, unless our maga-
Zines also speak meaningfully to
SOmething m the heart.
Again and agam, We Struggle to
make clear to our colleges and uni-
versities that alumni relations and
alumm PrOgramS are nOt the same
things; that the institution is archi・
tect and builder of the relations it
enJOyS With students and with
alumni; that the alumnl PrOgram, at
best, Can reaP Only what the institu-
tion itself has sown.
Today’ thanks to the maglC Of
electronics, a Studen音t body bf thou-
Sands may be admitted and asslgned,
assessed and billed, graded and grad-
uated, Virtually untouched by hu-
man hands. This, tOO, is right and
PrOPer in the context of our age-
if those young lives are touched
enough by human beings who act
humanely, reflectmg the warmth of
human hearts.
And e鯖ciency! This is another
emphasis of the hour. Efficient fuels,
e鯖cient sysltemS, e鯖cient programs,
Clubs, and councils. Like the ma-
Chine, e鯖ciency lS a marVelous !00l・
But it is only a tool, nOt a gOal.
I am gratefu] to Dr. Earl E. Har-
Per, director of our own SchooI of
Fine Arts, for unearthing (in Har-
Per’s Magazine for June, 1955) an
anonymous memorandum said to be
Circulating in London, Written by a
8
SyStemS eXPert a-fter a symphony
COnCert at the Royal Festival Hall.
Here is a part of the report:
“For considerable periods, the
four ob e players had nothing
t  do. The umber should be
reduced and the work spread
more evenly over the whole of
the concert, thus eliminatmg
Pe ks of actlVlty. All of the
.∴ Violins were playlng iden・
tlCal notes; this seems unneces"
Sary dup量ication. The sta任of
this section should be drastically
Cut. If a larger volume of sound
is required’it cou工d be obtained
by means of an electronic ap-
ParatuS. There seems to be too
much rep tition of some musical
PaSSageS. Scores should be dras-
tic lly pruned・ No useful pur-
P Se is erved by repeatmg On
the homs a passage which has
alre dy been handled by the
StrmgS. It is estimated that if
all redundant passages were
eliminated the whole concert
time of two hours could be re-
duced to twenty minutes and
there should be no need for an
intemissi n ∴‥ It was noted
that the planlSt WaS nOt Only
Carrymg Out mOSt Of his work
by two-handed operation, but
WaS also usmg both feet for
Pedal operations. Nevertheless,
there were excessive reaches for
SOme nOteS On the planO and
it is probable that redesign of
the keyboard to bring all notes
Within the working area would
be of advantage to this opera-
tor. In many cases the oper-
ato s were usmg One hand for
holding their instruments,
where s the use of a　丘xture
would have rendered the idle
han  available for other work
‥ ・ It was reported in the pro-
gram that the leading violinist’s
instrument was already several
hundred years old・ If normal
depreciation schedules had been
applied, the value of this instru-
ment should have been reduced
to zero and it is probable that
PurCh se of more modem equlP-
ment could have been consid-
ered.’’
Oh, my friends and colleagues,
may we discover somehow a great
new depth of appreciation for the
SymPhonies of daily life言nspired by
Simp量e friendships and a任ection and
human understanding, and savored
in th  depths of the soul. It is of
仁hese harmonies that great alumni
PrOgramS grOW’that institutions of
higher leammg flourish, that indi-
vidual alumni hearts are touched
which never have been touched be-
fore. Spare us the =e鯖ciency’’of
coldness and sterility in our lives
and in our work!
May we discover somehow’tOO’a
great new reverence for the miracles
of our time, for the unseen and the
unknown, for the Infinite and the
Etemal; a neW SenSe Of the shrink-
mg Smallness of man on this, his
tmy earth, POised now on the edge
of heavens too vast to comprehend・
. In our own work, there are
numberless victories to be won, great
and small. They will not be won by
the literal, the unseemg, the dis-
believmg. They will not be won in
the airless cold of some outer space.
They will be won, With God’s help,
in the inner consciences of men and
There remains the painful reality
of our human frailties and short-
commgS. How do we approach our
tasks, freshly and with new con丘-
dence? How do we reach-mOre
surely’mOre directly, mOre Warm]y
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and personally　-　the minds and
hearts of alumni, Whose personal
COmmitment to higher education is
Our gOal?
If we are wise enough, We may
find the answer in the wonderfuHy
i11ustrative story of Moses言n the
Book of Exodus. (Forgive me for
repeatlng here a thought that I have
expressed before.)
As you wi11 remember, Moses had
undertaken alone the task of in_
StruCtmg his people in the Word of
God・ But Jethro, Moses’fathe暮雪-
law, foresaw the threat of failure ln
SuCh an undertaking. The task
WOuld become too great for Moses
alone’ and his people and their
leader together must surely wear
aWay・
Instead, Said Jethro, Moses must
Call upon lieutenants to help him.
Thus might the great work be light-
ened, and the cause be ful飢Ied.
Listen as the Book of Exodus
SPeaks to us in alumni work today.
“Thou shalt provide out of all
the people a.ble men, SuCh as
fear God, men Of truth, hating
COVetOuSneSS; and place such
OVer them, tO be rulers of thou-
Sands, and rulers of hundreds,
rulers of　丘fties, and rulers of
“And let them judge the people
at all seasons: and it shall be
that every great matter they
Shall bring unto thee, but every
Small matt r they shall judge.
So shall it be easier for thyself’
and they shall bear the burden
with thee.
“So Moses harkened to the voice
O  his father-in-law, and did all
that he had said.
“And Moses chose able men out
Of all Israel, and made them
heads over the people, rulers of
thousands, rulers of hundreds,
rulers of　飾ties, and rulers of
“And th y judged the people at
all seasons: the hard causes they
brought unto Moses, but every
Small matt r they judged them-
selves. ’’
And Mos s chose able men . . .
In these five words is the key
Which unlocks the massive door.
」ette「s
No matter how wonderful a tool
may be, it is useless unless applied
to a job・ So it is with the Alumni
Association at Boston Universlty.
Numbering more than 100,000
and filling vital posts throughout the
COuntry and overseas, the alumni
represent tremendoし1S Strength for
a /better Universlty. Yet only a mi-
nute part of this group IS eVer Called
し軍POn tO O任er its two cents worth.
Most of these are within subway
distance of the campus.
But Boston Universlty long ago
OutgreW the subway. Of its present
29,000　enrollment, less than one-
third come from New England. Out-
Side of the United States, 75 other
nations are represented on campus.
In order to reflect this maturlty,
a National Alumni Council has been
fomed that ultimately wi11 be repre-
Sented by every state and many over-
SeaS COuntrleS.
This new council will not be an
honor society. It will be a working
group, invoIved with the critical
issues facing a growmg Universlty.
The joint announcement sent by
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from NAC Membe「s
Danie J. Finn: PreSident of the
Al mni Assoc atlOn, and Randa11 W.
Weeks, director of Alumni A任airs, tO
PrOminent alumni members through-
Out the country mVltlng their par-
lCIPation read in part‥
“Duties of members will be
Varied, With responsible leadership
as the ke note. By formmg the Coun-
Cil, W  believe more advice and coun-
Sel will be available to the Board of
Director  and the Universlty With
regard to problems and procedures
under discussion. For example‥
advice in mat ers concemmg Stu-
d nt recruitment; identi丘cation of
Other prominent alumni; COunSeling
Selected students in career planmng;
`feed-back’ of responsible opmlOn
and infoma ion; and general ex-
Pa S on of alumnl PartlCIPation in
University-Alumni A任airs.”
The respons  to this invitation
WaS quick and enthusiastic. Their
VOlunteer comments showed without
doubt that these Boston Universlty
graduates have pride in their Uni-
VerSlty and want to help it help
o亡h rs.
They’re an outspoken cross-
SeCtion, tOO. We sent them advance
COPleS Of “Moses Chose Able Men,’’
ask d them to “react.’’ Here’s a
SamPling of how they did:
Sir:
Loγen Hic巌γSO杭aγiicle g砂eS “S
a Philo∫Ophy n aれ,mni aβa待買”hich
goe可aγ deeクeγ than Jhe?ual as$0-
Ciation Joγ fund yaising and Pub-
1iciiγ Pu'やO∫eS・ He Jhozt/S him5elf fo
be an e∬ayi高of ou寂anding calibeγ,
and I am pγOfoundly ;mpγe∫∫ed by
hi5 Z{)γ頼n  and hi高dea∫.
Edgar P. Eaton, Jr., B’48
President and Director
The Carbone Corporation
Boonton, New Jersey
Sir:
I en]0γed !he a7.ticle and agγeed
zt/ith Jhe authoγ.
A. Grant Whitney, B’40
Executive Vice President
and Ge eral Manager
Belk Stores Inc. Reciprocal
Charlotte, North Carolina
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Sir:
I’m 7'0高mpγe簿ed: foo,わO Zo?-
ioo, ioo祉,0γd男and much of it is
“old ha訂’旗,eγyOne　誌ueγy buay
ihese days z{肩h buSツSChedules-i掠
亀eCeSSaγγ io boilきhings do砂場・
Albert A. Morey, B’32
Senior Vice President
Marsh　&　McLennan, Inc.
Chicago 4, Illinois
Sir:
Mγ. HicheγSOn誌pγObab砂巧sh!
buきJ am鋤γe Jhai PγOfessoγ Ce鵬eγ
ひOuld haue said fh鋸訪お肌uCh too
t/eγbo$eわhaひe muCh yeade高庇eγeS青.
Charles W. Ladd, B’29
President
C. M. Mixer,工nc.
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire
Sir:
Challe,京gmg ‥ ・ does舘emわbe
a bu?le ‥. auきJam諒adt’e勅部綿g
ひheγe bγeひ訪ソ誌a maioγ di諒p初e・
Robert Hawes, B’43
Vice President
J. Walter Thompson Co.
New York 20, New York
Sir:
I c脇綿oさ　Ca胃l　脇e aγ轟Ie “chal-
lengmg;, because J am ;n ag7.ee-
me研zt肩h轟沈e諒-if J haひe pγOp-
e砂諸e諦Ied宛e As 6掴OCiafrooγ繭
I佃d a 72eed foゲmany O声he gual-
轟es脇aさ的e au脇0γ has gde海綿ed
a∫　?Ce駒γツ　foγ∴ihe　卸Ofe簿io綿al
alumn∂抑0羅e生
Margaret M. Lanigan, ASCW’
A’27/R丑’39
Chief, Welfare Service
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Sir:
I haひe read Jhe a肩cね一秒hieh J
zt/OuZd 730t haひe do鳩e Gf it had beeわ
included泣沈e BosTONIÅe Foγ ma綿y
yeaγS I haz/e fel高haきfhe PuγpO5e Of
10
a綿alumni magazimね!o chm初aie
and　庇ep “p Jhe　擁eγest Of fhe
alun初演硝he ”n ひeγS諦y. In my opin・
io7C, BosTONIA has?i done沈ね.
I am 730信n eγeS古ed ;n γead5ng m
an altlmni magaz;ne Philo∫Ophical
tγea諒e∫ and otheγ擁eS Of cditoγia五
James L. Ortner, B’36
Vice President
U. S. Steel Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Sir:
The Loγen Hic雇eγSOn aγticle　誌
an　諒piγ訪on∴to all, Whe青heγ an
alum,tuS Oγ undeγgγaduate・ J白reneぴ
faiきh諒ouγ r坪em Of higheγ educa一
房on.
Ralph W. Haskell’B’38
Vice President and
General Manager
City Fuel Oil Company
St. Petersburg, FIorida
Sir:
Loγen捌cke雄0琉PγOt/OCafiひe
aγiicle sounds Jhe claγion foγ “pγ0-
fe最0タ融’’and “laγ’’alumni ali巌・
In∴祉Iaγm, human feγmらhe fells us
thai Che ;狗dit/idual alumnus, 730青an
amo帝hous mas∫　Of alum亙mus青
lght Jhe at油es and z毒n !he vicまoγies
foγ alma mateγ・
Wi賞lia,m E. Hamilton, B’30
Sta衛Coordinator, Department
of Public Relations
General Motors Corporation
Detroit, Michigan
Sir:
I　γead zL'iih gγea青;nteγest∴沈e
Loγen Hic尾eγSOn Piece due Jo
appeaγ i,2 ±he fall BosTONIA・弟諒a
佃e and compγehen咋e summary of
pγOblems and sa諒facfroo棚of Alumni
砂0γ尾.
BosTONIA ;証o be congγa弛lated on
the selec高on of fhe aγ高cle foγ ihe
foγihcoming短ue・
William J. McNulty, Esquire,
L’28/B’33
Assistant V. P., J. J・ Manufac-
turers Casualty Co.
Newark, New Jersey
Sir:
I haz/e read and yeγead Hicke性On’s
moz/2ng addγe∫S・ With a γaγe COmbi-
natdon of hun宅ilitγ and ;n5piγation he
CO硯/ey∫ a Pictuγe Of a dedicated man
高? a Positio,亀Of γe印OnSibiliiγ fhat
demand∫ fact and “ndeγぶtanding a5
砂ell a∫ tJ研く)aZ/eγi72g PuγSuiきof P妨
pose・
Leavitt C. Parsons, D.Sc., B’36
Treasurer and Publisher
The Apoihecaγy
Boston, Massachusetts
Sir:
I haz/e 7teひeγ篤en a descγipiion of
alαmni cxpγe∬ed my betteγ　青ha?t
this aγticle.
Frederick R. Knau圧, B’31
Presiden亡
Federal Trust Company
Waterville, Maine
Sir:
A se短ence oγ a paγagγaph z{)Ould
not do /usticeめ鋤ch a fine opu∫・
P. Peter Kouatis, PR’51
Executive Director
National Association of
Metal Finishers, Public
Relations Associates
Montdair, New Jersey
Sir:
Loγen Hic加γ∫On’s aγiicle pγOひides
a Jupeγb ;n∫igh信nto脇e pγOblems of
Stimulaきing che man u)ho often feel∫
he誌out fheγe alone-the alumnu∫.
David A. Shapiro, B’52
Member of the Firm
Baims Department Store
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
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Sir:
Loγen Hic巌γ∫Onis fhoughds吊hai
the Uniz/eγS砂mu∫i conceγn ;庇If
noi o砂Z扉th fhe fγaining of JpeCial一
短s but al∫O tl)ith fhe educatioわof
geneγali融Seem eやeCially　訪me砂).
So, foo,ねh高nd訪eCt SuggeStio伍hat
読Jhi∫ eγa Of fhe cult of JogetheγneSJ,
ihe Uniひeγ訪中Ja∫短信o dez/elop ;n-
diz/idt‘al砂・ Alumni haz/e 7’Ole∫ ;n
helping Jo Juγiheγ ihe∫e gOals, and
Only one of !he 7rOles conceγnS mOney.
Albert V. Carlin, A’37
Chief of Traimng Section
U. S. Weather Bureau
Washington, D. C.
Sir:
We cam硯mo沈/aie alumわi bγ
telling !hem ouγ pγOblem5 and deal-
i7亀g Z{ノiih fhem・ While J can appγe一
咋te Jhe eHo植Jo t‘pgγade BosTONIA,
れZ?uld appeaγわme fhaf亘)e mig短
gei moγe γeadeγ轟p ;声he magazine
Z?γe m0γe COmmeγCializedひねh ouγ
Selling on fhe soft Jell baSis, γaiheγ
tha彼JO muCh fech毒cal読foγmation.
Marsha11 W. Cobleigh, B’57
Executive Director
Mutual Insurance Agents
Association of N. E.
Nashua, New Hampshire
粥A∈
Sir:
氏efγe脇ng! !
James A. Argeros, A’51
Dey Brothers and Company
Syracuse, New York
Sir:
Holy Mo∫e5!
Richard Lathrop, B’32
M anager
T. N. M・ Lathrop, Inc.
New London, Connecticut
舘的諦訪g g胸的
of朋B措朋朋′′
_三言≒∴二三三
A boz,e-lef出o γighi:
Kenneさh B. Whiie
Mildγed O. EIson
Ralph B・ Pendeクツ
Joseph Stone
Nelson J. 4mbγ0∫e
Left top:
Malcol7n B. Dunlap
Clinton C. Pozt)ell
Lef青　bo掃om:
Heγbeγt A. RicIきaγdso?2
Ho桁Con∫uelo Bailey
Right: Mγ・ and MγS・ Hugh McDonal(青
一　　　二
Le/=o γig桁: Albe,’l Woodzt/aγd,
Fγank Cla壷e, Caγl Oγ11e,擁/SSell
Sクadama,らDo,つald Lally, Paul
Adams.
Lef=0 γighi: Ci?aγles Siegal, A・ Shiγleγ Gγaγ, James L. Or初eγ,
几Iaj. Gen. Heγ7nan Nic短γSO,ちJらDa諦d A・ Shapiγ0。
ARIZONA
W. Cu=en Moore, G’49
Hecld, Miss仕e & Space lns†rumen†a†ion′ Mo†orola
31O2 Nor†h 56†h S†., Phoenix
W冊am W. Wood, B’39, ’47
Exec. Dir., A「izona Hea「† Assoc.
2816 Nor油16†h S†., Phoenix
ARKAN§A§
David A. Shapiro, B’52
Member of Firm, Baims Dep†. S†ore
408 Main S†., Pine Bluff
CAしIFORNIA
Richard W. Capen, B’42
Ass†. †o Plan† Accoun†. Mg「・, Kaiser S†eei Corp.
P.0. Box 217, Fon†ana
Rober† Erickson, B’30
Exec. ∨.P., Beckman lns†rumen†s, Inc.
250O Harbo「 BIvd., Fulier†on
しeo P. Mu「phy, B’54
V.P., American Funds Dis†ribu†ors
900 Wilshire BIvd., Los Angeles
Mai. Gen. He「man Nickerson, 」「・, B’35
Comd. Gen., 1s† Marine Div・ (REINF)
Camp Pendle†on
Rober† K. No「se, B′47/PR′49
V.P., Research & Plan† Developmen†,
Pac輸c Ou†door Adver†ising Co.
995 No「†h Mission Rd.,しos Angeles 33
Ca「l G. O「ne. B’48
Par†ner,しybrand, Ross B「os. & Mon†gomery
1330 B「oadway, Oakland 12
Ar†hur S. Reinhe「z, Esq., L’37
V.P., Uncas Manufac†uring Co.
448 Sou†h HilI S†.,しos Angeles 13
B「ig・ Gen.し・ Wa=ace Swee†se「′ 」r.′ B’31
(USAF) Re†.
∨.P., Associa†ed Avia†ion Unde「wri†ers
3424 W=shire Bivd.′しos Angeles
12
CONNECT案CUT
Ches†er R. Burchs†ed, B’49, ’52
Dir., Merchandising′ Peppe「idge Farm′ lnc.
Wes†por† Ave.′ Norwalk
」ohn R. Draper, B’4O
Na†. SaIes Mgr., Gen. Tire Corp.′ S†「omberg Div・
Thomas†on
Richard La†hrop, B’32
Mg「・, T. N. M. La†hrop′ lnc.
545 Broad S†ree†, New London
Donald E. Livings†on, B’38
V.P. Marke†ing, American The「mos Produc†s Co・
Norwich
Paimer D. Scamme=′ B’35
Admin. Ass†., Conn. Gene「a廿ife lns. Co.
Har†ford
T. Ba†eman SIocum, B’37
V.P., Seggerman-SIocum′ lnc.
75 Dagge†† S†・′ New Haven
George F. Thomas, B’26
V.P., Phoenix lnsurance Co.
61 Woodland S†., Har†fo「d
DEしAWAR重
Malcolmし. Tisdale, B′24
Mgr., Du Pon† Co.
Wilming†on
Dl;TRICT OF COしUMBIA
Alber† ∨. Ca吊n, A’37
Chief, Training Sec†・, U. S. Wea†her Bu「eau
24†h & M S†s., N.W., Washing†on 25
Dr. John D. Connors, B’23
Ass†. †o Pres., AFし-Ci0
815 16†h S†., N.W., Washing†on 6
Dr. S†uar† E. Dean′ E‘33, ’35, ’49
U. S. 〇倍. of Educ., Dep†. of HeaI†h′
Educa†ion & Welfare
Wa hing†on 25
C。上Thomas E. Gurne††, USAF, B’36
Chief, Indus. Ope「a†ions Div・,
Defense Suppiy Agency
Came「on S†a†ion, Alexandria, Vi「ginio
D,. 」ohn P. Hagen, A’29/Hon ’58
Dir., P「oiec† Vanguard
30OI N . Second St” A吊ng†on, VirginiQ
Hon. Ma††hew F. McGuire,し’26
Chief Judge, ∪・ S・ Dis†・ Cour†
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砂田他聞Sク配⑤凹聞回工手牲B』芭
on A言umni Re!a鵬ons
The deans of the Universlty Were invited by Ranny Weeks to JOm
him at Alumni House, reaCt tO a leading question: Hoz” ;mpoγtalnt
aγe alumni ;n YOUR ∫Chool’∫ ∫Cheme o声hing∫? Some of the answers
are quoted below given by: Richard M. Millard, CLA; Philip H.
Ragan, CBA; George K. Makechnie, Sargent; Louis ‘C. Carey, CIT; Jiichaγd M鵬llaγd, CLA
Horatio M. LaFauci, CBS; Jack R. Childress, Ed.; Edwin E. Stein,
SFAA; Marie Farrell, SON; Gerhart D. Wiebe, SPR¥C; EIsbeth Geo!ge K. Mahahnie, Saγg
Melville, Dean of Women; Daniel J. Fim, President, Alumni Asso-
ciation; and Horace P. Thacher, Director, School and College Relations.
Wee短: What does alumni work
amount to? Is it a help to the deans?
Is it valuable on the school and col-
lege level?
Thac短γ: Several years ago, We made
a survey in an attempt to find out
what it was that attracted students
to reglSter at Boston Universlty. The
result§ Of that survey, COVermg SOme
24-2500　freshmen, Showed qulte
Clearly that alumnl Played an ex-
tremely important part in encourag-
mg interest in Boston Universlty.
Wee短: You say a very lmPOrtant
Part. How important a part?
Thac巌γ: I think the §urVey Showed
that 25 per cent of the total fresh-
man enrollment came because of
alumni encouragement・
This symposium was edited by Jay Farber,
Robert Singer, and Robert Schwartz.
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Philip H. Ragan, CBA
Maγie Faγγell, SON
Walieγ G. M?ldeγ, Theol
John McDo t)ell, SSW
EIzt′00d H. He肋ic鳥, La敬I
Ma短chnie: I think Sargent was
rather high in the percentage of
alumni in丑uence-almost　40　per
Cent, and don’t know how many m-
directly. Dean Wiebe told us earlier
that he was antlCIPatmg the openmg
Of his school. We are, tOO. I think
one of the reasons is the active inter-
est of our own respective alumni.
One of the reasons I am so very ex-
Cited is that、 the alumni of Sargent
are not contributing prerely a social
type of atmosphere for the students
in college’but a highly professional
One. For instance, this year the
alumni president is also the first
PreSident of the World Confedera-
ti n for Physical Therapy, and was
for twelve y ars the executive direc-
tor of the National Association of
P ysical Therapy. She is as dose
to he profession as she is to the
sch○○l.
Millaγd: Gradu te a.1umni are in葛
且uen ial in recruitment too. One of
Dean Hoγa函M. LaFauci (γighり訪朝CBS olum刑s, Daひid E, Haγil.
Dean Jack ChildγeSS (left) zt所h SED alumnus, John H. Lazt)SOn.
Our maJOr SOurCeS Of recruitment in
the Graduate SchOOl is from other
SCho Is and colleges where people
who have received their doctorates at
Boston Universlty are nOW teaChing.
Th y send their students back to
their department here.
Ragan: I knew, COmmg Out Of the
industry’that every organization op-
erates in a climate of some kind.
And that this climate is pretty much
detemined by the various groups
that are related to the institution in
SOme Way Or anOther. One of the
first things I Iooked at when I came
to the college was this: Who are
these interest groupsP I know that
they wi11 have a marked e任ect upon
the climate’Particularly in respect
to the extemal dimate of the college.
Alumni have more to do with it
than any other group m temS Of
helping develop a positive reputa-
tion-a rePutation of excellence. For
What they say, either negatively or
POSitively, Will have a lot to do with
the future of the co11ege. We need
a good’StrOng COntinumg relation-
Ship among the alumni, the adminis-
tration’the students, the co11ege’SO
that alumni would actually know
What was gomg On in the college. ‥,
What progress was being made.
Wee短: Your ta,lk al)Out the link
Dean Geγhar青D. Wiebe (γighき) and Pγ0-
fe∫50γ Sidney A. Dimond of SPRC・
Dean Louis C・ Caγey Zt/iih CIT alumnd (lef=o γighi): Donald
TγuSSell, Anne Woi娩ous短, and A. Wallace放/eγeSi.
Dean穀chaγd E. Beaγ and Miss Olit/e B. MacPheγSOn,
Gγaduate School alumna.
SFAAt Dean Edwin S寂n tt'ith alumna,胸s. Sylz,ia Sodeγbeγg・
between the business world and the
co11ege seems to lead naturally into
the field of communications. Dean
Wiebe, I imagme that Dean Ragan’s
ideas would fit right into your think-
mg about this public relations ele-
ment of alumni work, WOuld it not?
Wiebe: Well, We are Very muCh in-
terested in our alumni. We don’t
think we have had as dose a relation-
Ship as we want・ As you know’I’ve
asked one of the old and very well-
1iked members of the SPRC faculty,
Professor Dimond, tO devote his full
time to alumni and development
work. We’re looking forward to a
continually doser relationship with
Our alumni, tO gettmg better ac-
quainted with what they are doing
and, by tappmg their experience,
finding how the education now gomg
on in the school might be improved・
Stein: This relationship is important
to us, tOO. In a schooI of fine arts
the nature of the instruction is na-
turally highly personalized and, Pr○○
fessionally speaking, the product
that we tum out- the alumnus- is
exemp舶ed by the kind of faculty
that we have. And because of this
we must have strong alumni rela-
tions. We desperately need the
alumni to help us evaluate the kind
of thing that we’re doing. We need
him in this very personalized kind
of work that we do.
Wee短: In this area o王“alumni help-
mg’,, I hope we can do something for
you’Dean Childress, at the SchooI of
Education, Where we must have fif-
teen thousand alumni on the lists-
with right or wrong addresses!
Childγe∫S: We11, Ranny’I have JuSt
replaced Dean Wiebe as the “green
dean,,-my COntactS have been lim-
ited so far. But I think that I can
generalize at the present moment
that any students able to丘nd their
way into SED at all, With all the
construction gomg On, are PeOPle
of real spmt, Who’ll make splendid
alumni. And I,ll say this: One of the
工8
prlme SOurCeS Of student recruitment
will be through the alumni who are
working as teachers in the public and
ParOChial schooIs. If these people are
not sold on our academic program,
We are gOmg tO have an immediate
breakdown in alumni relations which
Wi11 show up m Student recruitment.
Wee短: The nursmg alumni have
rea11y been a powerhouse’haven’t
they’Dean Farrell亨
Faγγell: They surely have. In 1954
our alumni association had approxi-
mately an enro11ment of 8 per cent
Of our graduates. I suspect that the
Other 97 per cent did not feel they
Were Part Of the召team.’’We delved
more deeply into the problem and
WOrked at increasmg the alumni
interest. The result: tWO yearS agO
We had a 38 per cent contributing
membership.
Millaγd: At CLA we attempted to
increase alum i interest by reaching
them through a more complete card
SyStem. The a tempt last year to
contact mo t of the alumni through
this system, and to catch up on what
they w re doing’has helped correct
a great many addresses.
Wee短: Dean Millard, arOund the
year 1907, th re was a four to three
student relationship in favor of
women at CLA. Would you say that
this had a bearlng On the partlCIPa-
tion? It’s not that percentage any
more言s t? You have many more
men in CLA than ever before.
Millaγd: Yes, 50 per cent of our
enrollment, tOday’are men・ Ours
is a somewhat unusual situation
-reCent alumni are qulte aCtive
in the intemal workings of the col-
lege. Our more senior alumni, also
fairly ac ive, are tO a large extent,
women. All in all, I think, We’re
in a much althier state now than
we have ever been・ The Epsilon
Chapte  includes the older people in
its plannmg’aS Well as the younger
alumni. The‘ chapter has helped
par lCIPate in the co11ege’SOCially’
and with scholarship help. We now
have a JOmt COmmittee of the stu-
dent council and the alumnl grOuP
that help pl n together for the fu-
ture and also r late to present pro-
grams. La t year, for the丘rst time’
we published a neWSletter. As a re-
sult, I am qulte OPtlmistic about the
conti ued growth of CLA alumni
SuPpOrt・
Wee短: Dean LaFauci, yOur PrOb-
lem at CBS is of a quite di任erent na-
ture from that of CLA and most
other schooIs and colleges, isn’t it?
You don’t have an alumnl PrOgram
per se, because most of your grad-
uates go on to other colleges and
schooIs in the Universlty. Am I
righ寄
LaFauci: Yes. Our students want a
Boston Universlty education・ They
lack tradition and credentials, they’re
not eligible for direct admission into
our four-year PrOgramS. They come
into our program to prove that they
Can meet the rlgOrOuS requlrement
Of a four-year degree. They are un-
usual in their dedication and their
POtential for loyalty to the Univer-
slty. And it is an intense loyalty that
grows out of gratitude for an oppor-
tunlty tO COmPlete a program in the
area of their choice.
Wee短: A good s udent-faculty re-
1a ionship becomes a good faculty-
alumni relatio ship. I think the dif一
缶culty lS tO try tO mOtivate interest
without boring or without burden-
mg members of the faculty.
Melt/ille: I think that one’s ties to
One,s Universlty COme through one’s
relationship to his faculty and to the
Place where he gets his education・
Wee短: This thing is a three-Way
deal. You cannot isolate faculty and
you cannot isolate students. If you
do, yOu,ll s late alumni・ One of our
di鯖culti s, for example, is that we
have a g od BosTONIA that goes to
a good circulation・ Unfortunately,
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it does not go often enough. By
Sending one edition out in Novem-
ber, and the next in April’yOu
miss your買snug,, reading months. If
We COuld publish six or seven issues
Of BosTONIA, We COuld do a much
more thorough job of communica-
tion・ There is a question of budget,
and also a question of sta鯖ng.
Melz/ille: In the same context of
COmmunication, I would like to see
the alumni organizations in the
SChooIs and colleges work with the
undergraduate students on the Stu-
dent-FacuIty Assembly Student-
Alumni Relations Committee. Then,
they can begin to relate and lay the
groundwork for whatever activities
are deemed important.
Wee短: That is an important part
Of the Student-Alumni Relations Pro_
gram. Your CIT outfit’Dean Carey’
is about as spirited a bunch as any
group outside Sargent’WOuldn,t you
Say子
Caγey: I’m prejudiced, Of course,
When I agree with you. It looks like
this year lS gOmg tO be ‘he year. Our
biggest problem is that we are young
-Our first degree candidate gradu-
ated in 1954’but I’d say we have
about l100　alumni altogether on
Our Current mailing list (and we
have　80　per cent of their ad-
dresses, Ranny!)・ We are keeping
COntaCt With these alumni which in_
dude’aS yOu know, the old New
EngIand School. A number of these
PeOPle have come back to pick up
and丘nish their degrees. And now
their sons, tOO’are retummg tO be-
COme Part Of our 500-StrOng enrOll-
ment for the B.S. degree.
Wee短: I’d like to hear a negative
remark or a suggestion of anything
you think we ought to change. Al-
though we’re not satisfied with our
PreSent PrOgram, We think that it’s
On the right ground; but we can
keep mPrOVmg lt・
Wiebe: Ramy’there,s been somc
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SPeCulation whether or not a con-
flic exists between all-Universlty
alumni activities and the school and
CO11ege alumni activitie§. I think
they exist in a perfectly natural
COmPlementary relationship. A stu-
dent has his personal contact in the
SChooI or college・ The over-all insti-
tution is the Universlty. I don,t
think that you can feel a great a鯖Iia-
tion with a large institution when
your contacts have been with a sma11
Segment Of that institution, unless
the a鯖Iiation grows via this small
Segment With which you’ve had the
relationship. It,s a little like the
feeling toward the o賞d home town.
You go back to see the old home
town; the丘rst place you go back
to is your home, Obviously・ I think
the total alumni a範Iiation must de_
rive its strength from the roots of the
individual schooIs and colleges.
Melひille: I don’t think there need be
a conf ict at all becau§e One reCeived
his education from the school and
COllege within the Universlty‥ ‥
As President Case said, “One has re_
SPeCt for one’s universlty and a任ec-
tion and love toward one’s col工ege.・,
Wee短: Is there a con純ct between
the Alumni Association and the Uni_
VerSity? Well, I always resoIved this
by saymg:バHow can there be?・, The
goal of the Universlty is pomted
tow d sup ort of higher education;
this, generally, is the ultimate goal of
What ver alumni do. Is that right,
Dan? As President of the Alumni
Associat on, yOu COuld not have
any con触cts with the goals of the
Universlty・
Fim: There is no way you can sep-
arate the goals of the Alumni A§SO-
Ciatio  and those of the Universlty.
Once the alumni become loyal and
industrious in support of their school
Or COllege, they automatically be-
COme loyal to the Universlty. You
don’t have to go out and convince
them that they should love Boston
Universlty. You must丘nd them and
reintroduce them to Boston Univer_
Slty. This is the big job・ When this
is done’yOu a ready have this reser-
VOir of fee ing and a任ection because
it’s a natural thing.
A person can no more disassociate
himself from his natural family than
he can disassociate himself from the
universlty Or COllege from where he
received his degree. That’§ With him
for the rest of his life. A person is
not loyal to brick and he,s not loyal
to streets and he’s not loyal to abysses.
He is Ioyal to human beings. He re・
members faculty members, he re-
members the academic climate,血e
growth process that went on within
him or herself at that time. This is
What he is really loyal to.
Which all adds up to this: Thalt it’s
nigh impossible to expect all of the
graduates’at any One time, tO COme
back to the Universlty. But I do
thihk that we have lacked a cohesive
Plan to send out the one great
Strength that we have in the Univer二
Slty, t at of reintroducing Boston
verslty and its faculty. The deans
Ought to recognlZe that、their great-
e t assets and their greatest agents lie
in the strength and the brilliance of
their faculty members. If you can
Put them into the五eld, nO matter
how limited the basis, this is ulti-
mately the key ofバreintroducing.,・
If we can have 100 or 200 visits a
year by faculty members, PeOPle will
COme tO See and hear them.
It’s hard, aS We have leamed
through Operation Handshake, tO
bring 14 SchooIs and Colleges to-
gether. We can glVe the alumni an
atmospheric glance at what Boston
Universlty is doing. But we can,t
add to the detailed dimension of
their college or school. Homecommg
is丘ne. The pattem has been estab-
1ished and has been successful. But
nOW We gO On tO anOther dynamic
Stage, Which I think’in the long run,
Will be very very fruitful and part
Of that stage will be faculty out
among their =products,, and “pro-
teges’’r newmg and rebuiIding re-
gard for Boston Universlty.
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GypsleS aren’t the only people who
find profitable messages in teacups.
Millions of average Americans have
found a laugh and occasionally a lift
in one-SentenCe tag lines attached to
One brand of tea bag.
The messages range from rueful
humor一生Time tells on a man, eSPe-
Cially a good time,,-tO POmted advice
-“If you want to keep your friends,
don’t glVe them away=-tO the in-
SPlrational prod-“Plan for the fu-
ture. That’s where you,11 spend the
rest of“your life.’’
Love and mamage, driving and
dieting, are JuSt a few of the subjects
“tagged’’by the tea makers. Those
nibbling melba toast with their tea
may get amusement, if not comfort,
from the thought that召A diet is
SOmething to take the starch out of
you.’’ Tea-SIPPmg mOtOrists are
brought up short by the observation
that　召Everybody should leam to
drive, eSPeCially those who sit be-
hind the wheel.’’For romantic souls,
there’s a whole range of remarks, nOt
altogether starry-eyed:
“A kiss that speaks volumes is sel-
dom a丘rst edition.,,
“Stealing a kiss may be petty lar-
Ceny, but sometimes it,s also grand・,,
“Mamage is like a toumlquet鵜
it stops your circulation.’’
Interested in success? Remember
that “you can,t keep a chip on the
Shoulder you put to the wheel.,,
Friendship?在The time to make
friends is before you need them・,,
Some tag lines are pithy pomterS tO
the straight and narrow: =AIways put
O倍until tomorrow the things you
Should not do today,,;生If you can,t
Write i亡and sign it, don,t say it・,,
Some teachers read the tag lines to
their dasses; ministers and public
SPeakers have occasionally used them
to make a pomt. Kids collect and
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trade them・ An airline pilot wrote
in to say that he reads a few tag lines
When he talks to his passengers over
the pIane’s pubIic address system、!
Housewives use them in scores of
di挿erent ways. Many women encIose
them in letters to friends and rela_
tives; Others use them as dinnertime
COnVerSation pleCeS. Some people
PaSte them on cards for party place
SettmgS. For a benefit bridge party,
a Michigan housewife stapled a dif-
ferent tag line on each tally card・
Perhaps the most unusual testi-
monial was glVen by an ambulatory
Patient n a large Boston hospital.
He liked tag lines so much that he
OnCe Sneaked out o仁the hospital to
buy Salada Tea Bags at a nearby
SuPemarket (the hospital used an-
Other brand)・ In ansl竺r tO his re-
quest for some appropnate tag lines,
S lada sent him a batch. Among
them he found these words of hope
and cheer: “A sick man who takes a
tum for the nurse is gettmg better.,,
John W. CoIpitts, CBA’30 (SOnS
John Gordon ’59, and Douglas also
attended CBA), the man chiefly re-
SPOnSible for the new popularity of
tea-reading, 1S anything but gypsyish
in his habits. The writer and com_
Piler of the tag lines is an advertlSmg
man who ha been with Sa工ada for
27 years, and a reserve o臆cer in the
Army and Air Force for 32・ A prom-
inent church layman, he is also di-
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rector of his Iocal五nk. LOng be・
fore he began to write the tag lines,
he was interested in pithy saymgS’
mastenng the art of capsule com-
ments that aren,t bitter pi11s.
Of course, aS eVen Mr. CoIpitts
Will admit’he sometimes gets carried
away・ Thus the tag line, PSyChoIogi-
Ca11y sound but anatomically d拙-
Cult: “AIways hold your head up,
but keep your nose at a friendly
level.’’Just try it!
Go」D寄書Rc;
Moso元s from cI
Slack of Fo/ders
On his desk, a gOld elephant guards
a disheveled stack of folders. To his
left, mOre StaCks, mOre Weights-
SCraPS Of stories, bits and pieces of a
mosaic pro飢e of Boston Universlty.
He likes these folders. Likes to
fake ideas and pursue them in depth.
Dig for meanmg, Sift out silt, POlish,
and edit.
He’s Emanuel Goldberg’Boston
Universlty News Bureau Director.
More than half a million丘nished
WOrds pass under his pen in a year・
His job: interpret the Universlty
“for immediate release,, to a11 media.
His aim: buttress the pursuits of
higher education.
The lofty purposes translate into
SOme Pretty uSual preoccupations. He
begins by scribbling down everything
that o任ers a lead・ People who work
With him come to respect every scrap
Of yellow fool’s cap because it may
be a record of appomtments, Plans,
even a rough drafted paragraph・ It
may be a list of loose ends or the
SOurCe Of his uncanny awareness.
In the hands of his three editors-
One in radio-TV, One in special pro十
ects, One in the clty rOOm-these bits
Of paper find their way onto 14-inch
release paper and into the mai].
They re亡um in fat packets of news-
PaPer 。ippmgS. Some examples‥
Homecommg COVerage, COmmence-
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ment features and hometown stol・ies,
medical and science research Pieccs,
Sunday photo layouts.
Whatever the angle’One PrmCiple
always: re且ect the Universlty・s ac-
tions. No whipped images.
A quick glimpse at his work prod-
uct and pr cedure suggests an a鱈able,
Sincere, galvamZmg force-at home
With ac emicians and newsmenタ
doctors and musicians, mathemati-
Cians and psychiatrists. A cigar con-
Cealed in reserve’he gets down to
“nuts and bolts,, day after day.
Thinks broadly’gOeS deeply.
He reads over lOO books a year as
Well as the New York and Boston
PaPerS daily. Magazines are scanned
by the score;珊ed under ・・Bed Time
Reading’’if they merit cogltation・
He came to Boston Universlty m
1957 after four years as a press secre-
tary to Govemor Herter. Before
that? Try this kaleidoscope: Wash-
mgtOn COrreSPOndent; POlitical col-
umnist; editorial writer; OVerSeaS COr-
respondent, China-Burma-India;
Associated Press reporter; Officer-in-
Charge, Staγ5. and Stγipe∫ China edi-
tion; Chief press censor, China Thea-
tre; POlitical commentator.
Manny received his B.S. in Joumal-
ism cum laude from Boston Univer_
Slty, CBA’42; M.A. from the Univer_
Slty Of Wisconsin in 1947; and has
Since studied at Harvard.
He and his wife, Paula (known for
her cham and hospitality), 1ive in
Newton・ They have two children,
Danny and Betsey (known for their
beagle dog and old yellow cat named
“Dr. Ginger’’).
Bo∫tOn Heγald editorial writer,
SPeeCh writer, member of the Anti_
Defamation League, PaSt COmmis-
Sioner of the Massachusetts commis-
Sion Against Discrimination, PaSt dis-
trict director of the American College
Public ReIations Association, founder
Of the Old Time Editors Society for
Boston universlty News Alumni,
Paul Lingard, SPRC ,60, former News Bu_
reau Special Projects Editor, nOW in Public
R lations at t(he Computer controI Com-
Pany in Framingham, author.
Kappa Tau AIpha and Phi Beta
Kappa, aCtive in the Public Rela-
1ions Society of America, and Sigma
Delta Ch ; a WOrker and wonder
-Manny Goldberg.
HOFFMAN;
「w○○師ger exercjse
(It’s almost impossible to do a
PrOfile without lettlng the man speak
for himself. And when you’re doing
a story on a newspapeman-yOu’d
do we11 to sit back and let him take
over. So I will.
I got a hurried thousand-WOrd let-
ter from Fred S. Ho任man (CBA’44),
Associated Press Military A任airs
Writer’COVermg the =military beat’’
the world over. Here are lower-CaSe
Squibs from it:)
``‥. i entered CBA as a freshman
in 1940, When the joumalism depart置
ment had about two fu11-time pro-
fessors, a COuPle of rooms in the base-
ment of the CBA building, and not
much else. ‥ in early 1949’i de-
cided wire service work was the best
thing for me and i slgned on with
AP, Where i have remained with the
WaShington bureau ever since・
“・ ‥ i’ve helped report the mc-
Carthy investlgations, the truman
administration scandals, three presi-
dential elections . ‥ integration
crisis . . . labor rackets . . . 1959
steel strike . . .
“‥. i’ve had a chance to observe,
doseup, fascinatmg PerSOnalities like
harry truman, JOe mCCarthy’ taft’
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eisenhower, dulles, dean acheson. ‥
maxwell taylor ‥ ・ Churchill, eden,
vietnam,s diem, and thailand’s sarit
(Fr d was part of the AP team
tha  won the National Headliners
Award for their coverage of Mr. K’s
visit to the U.S. He’s what, in the
military, they call a買1ineタ, man-he
goes where the story lS・ He logged
some 40,000 miles last year alone.)
=・ ‥ i was coverlng PreSident ken-
nedy,s inspection of amy units at ft.
bragg when i was told to get ready
to leave for vietnam with gen・ taylor
‥ ・ during the next two days i ab-
sorbed six di鮪erent kinds of immuni-
zation shots while my wife, nOrma’
rushed about gettmg my PaSSPOrt
and visa squared away.
`∴∴ before i leave on any trlP’
my mne-year-Old daughter, lisa, and
i always haul out the family atlas
and i trace for her the route i am to
take.
買・ ‥ i always try to keep a rather
full joumal so i can glVe them a de-
tailed account when i return. and
UNlike some wives, my Wife never
COmPlains about my absences ‥ ・’’
(From Canaveral, tO Vietnam・
fr m MississIPPl tO Guantanamo
Bay’Cuba, Fred Ho節man is there’
gathering facts and smelling sme11s
Which give him the feel of the place
to send back to the American public
in an accurate descrlPtlOn Of what’s
happenmg Where’and how. Some-
[imes things get kind of “hairy.’’)
白. ‥ in vietnam and cuba-half a
WOrld apart-i had vividly similar
exl)eriences.
信from ‥. about half a mile from
しhe. . 1ine in vietnam, i looked
across into communist territory
thl、Ough field glasses and watched the
e宣lemy ‥ ・ mOVmg about・
生from a marine watchtower . . .
in gしIantanamO, i got an equally
dose look at green-helmeted cuban
SOldiers covenng the base perimeter
from camouflaged barricades.
待in both places, i could see the sun-
1ight glancing from what likely were
field gla ses being used by hostile
t oops stu ying our positions.
召sometimes i get the feeling of
bouncmg arOund from crisis to crisis’
but that’s the nature of a dynamic
beat which is touched by all forelgn
policy problems; and many domestic
ones.?,
MAT
BOUDR格AU;
F/ aijng Symphony
N t 76 trom ones, but six-Plus 16
other brass instruments, 32　wood-
Winds’ a d nine percussion items
COnStitute the American Wind Sym-
Phony Orchestra・ The Orchestra is
unlque in its composition-both in
musician  and in music. The young
musicians (17 to 26) come from as
many as twelve foreign nations (in-
Cluding Japan, England, Canada,
North Ireland, Spain, Mexico’and
France) just to play in i」Students
and t achers from conservatories all
OVer the world・ They play not only
Ha d l and the three B’s, but works
鵜by men like Copland and Hov-
haness-COmPOSed just for this orches-
tra. And there’s a doubling-uP Of
brass and wind section-tWice as
many as the usual orchestra-Partly
because of where they p工ay.
For the group’s real umqueneSS
lies in its白mobility,,‥ the AWSO is
a river symphony’ and has been
heard, and will be heard, On many
fabled waterways.
The American Wind Symphony
Orchestra was bom in Pittsburgh,
†　Pennsylvania, in 1957. Its home was
not the traditional symphony hall,
土　器読書量豊富器‡
Allegheny River・ And having started
thus prosaically, Will, before the
decade is up,バplay” the TigrlS and
Euphrates, the Indus and the Nile.
The founder and director of this
PerlPatetic music band: Robert Bou-
dreau, CLA’48.
When the 1958 season opened, the
Wind Symphony’s home was a spe-
Cially constructed river barge - the
1957 enthusiasm was great enough to
have the old authentic在barge,, re-
Placed・ It resembled a great, hand-
SOmely decorated, floatmg `・lean-tO,,
big enough to stage concerts and
house an art exhibit・ In i亡the sym-
Phony played the Ohio and Missis-
SIPPl rivers, With various civic
groups言ndustries, unions, the City
Of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, and
Other organizations and individllals
helping to make the concerts pos-
Sible. Radio station KDKA served as
the prlme SPOnSOr・
The summer of 1961 found the
musici ns on the River Thames in
England, Playmg a ten-COnCert tOur
from London to Greenwich. These
COnCertS Were the丘rst in the series
along world-famous rivers. The
Thames had not been so empIoyed
Since the days when Handel wrote
his Water Music for JuSt SuCh occa-
Sions. Said the Times of London of
the performance, “It took Americans
‥ ・ tO Show us how the Thames can
be put to delightful and entertain-
mg uSe.’’
Many m the English audience fol-
lowed the barge from town to town,
from London to Eton to Richmond.
At the end of the丘nal concert in
Richmond, the crowd in un-British
Style shouted白Hip, hip, hooray!,,
So the polyg工ot musicians shouted it
right back at them.
Conductor Elliott (Who has stud-
ied a仁Jui11iard, the Pans Conserva_
tOry, and Columbia) has wo竺XtraOr-
dinary acdaim for his creatlOn. Per-
haps the neatest way to rale this lies
in this fact: mOre than 60 works
have been commissioned for AWSO
in its丘ve years of existence; the
COmPOSerS,丘rst-rate artists from all
Ameγican mnd Symphony conceγ」P祝sZ,ungh
OVer the world (besides Copland
and Hovhaness) indude Leonardo
Velasque and Mario Aldana of Mex_
ico, Tosluio Myuzuini of Japan,
Hector Vella-Lobos of Spain, aS Well
as Americap.s Robert McBride and
Robert Russell Bennett.
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HOPE
工a Menzies, in the Bo∫tOn Globe,
recently said it best‥ “ (Three) Bos-
ton pedia ric ans are helping dispel
the image of The U納, Ameγican in
its pl ce of orlgm農Southeast Asia.
And bei g pediatricians they are
doing lt in the simplest, mOSt direct
Way, through children in countries
Whe e children are greatly loved and
admired.
“What parent would not be grate-
ful for having a child cured, for hav-
mg a def lty COrreCted? And the
Physicians see and cure hundreds
a d hundreds of children.,,
These Boston-and Boston Univer_
Slty-trained喜dispe11ers of the adjec-
ti‘′e “し1gly’’were part of the HOPE
PrOject. Using the S.S・ Hope, a re-
COnVerted Navy hospital ship’the
HOPE Project served Southeast Asia
On its丘rs亡voyage and is now on its
SeCOnd in South America・ The per-
manent medical staff of the S.S・ Hopc
(all unpaid volunteers) during the
maiden voyage included 15 physi-
Cians, tWO dentists, 25 nurses, and 30
auxiliary personnel. Of the 15 phy-
Sicians, three were Boston Universlty
graduates: Dr・ Mar王on Wier, M’55,
Dr・ Richard Elliott, M,56, and Dr.
Amold Smoller. M’55.
“rhe basic goal of HOPE is to
teach peol)le of newly develope。 na-
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tions to help themselves-it is an in-
dependent, nOn-PrOfit organization
fomed by people of America who
o任ered their help to people who need
HOPE (Health Opportunities for
People Everywhere).
Dr. Wier, a Pediatrician, SayS the
people in Southeast Asia were enthu-
siastic toward the Hope Project・
`` (The laymen) in many of the small
islands didn’t know what we were
except that we were di任erent. But
they quickly leamed that the ship
was there to help・ When they saw
patients gomg aboard, WOrd spread
like wild丘re.,, She went on to de-
scribe how the eagemess to be
``cured’’overcame almost impossible
obstades. For instance, One Viet-
namese father trudged over 100 miles
to bring his two-and-One-half-year-Old
son to the ship-the little fellow had
swallowed a pleCe Of metal and was
also suffering from malnutrition. On
the ship he underwent successful
thoracic surgery, and two-and-a-half
months later the little fellow left, a
Sturdy healthy boy.
Dr. Elliott, Who worked at Dr.
Gallagher,s Adolescent Unit at Chil-
dren,s Medical Center in Boston be-
fore volunteermg for HOPE’WOrked
with older children than Dr. Wier.
He remembered one boy su任ering
from congenital heart disease. Due
to `1ack of equlPment and trained
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help, the you gster’One Vu Thanh
Bang’COuld not be treated・ But Vu
Thanh still ad hope.信He begged
me to arrang  to have him treated in
America;, said Dr. Elliott・買Finally
I promised that I would see what I
could do.,, Through the e任orts of
Dr. Elliott, the Children’s Hospital
Medical Center, and prlVate Organi-
zations, Vu Thanh was able to come
to Boston. Now he has retumed to
his home in Saigon and will be alJle
to live an穴almost normal life.’’
Dr. Elliott ‘on Hope was chief
medical o綿cer, and o鯖cer in charge
of the teaching program-the maJOr
PurPOSe Of HOPE.
Dr. Smoller, a Veteran O上the丘rst
Hope trip, is presently serving in
Peru as assistant to the Chief of Sta任
of the ship. His work is essentially
in the dinics ashore, treatmg and
selectmg Patients to be hospitalized
ab ard. He a so directs various edu-
cational programs which are not only
for medical residents and studen亡s,
but also for nurses, and for X-ray and
labor ory technicians.
召上have devoted two years to the
Projec亡,’’says Dr・ Smoller, “and am
as convinced as ever of its tremen葛
dous worth and potential not only
from the humanitarian pomt Of
vi w, but also as a. most sincere ges-
ture of America.n friendliness. It
deserves continued support from all
segments of our society.’’
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“Man’s humanlty tO man,, charac-
terizes the in-SerVice trainmg Which
is a part of the graduate program of
the SchooI of Social Work. There is
a crymg need to train doctors and
nurses for physical ills. But there
must also be trainmg m the psycho-
1ogical needs of hospitalized patients
-and particularly children・
“Hospita] depression,, is an emo-
tional response all too familiar to
anyone who has ever spent time in a
hospital ward・ Children, aWay from
all that is famiIiar and among all
that is st ange, feel this insecurlty
more, Perhaps, than any of us.
To ry to help hospitalized chil-
dren, SSW instituted a new program,
the ``Children’s Project,’’which
Started as a prlVately financed three-
year demonstration in August, 1958
as a result of efforts of the Group
Work Department of Child Psychi-
atry and Pediatrics of the SchooI of
Medicine. In September, 1961, SSW
SeCured a五ve-year grant from the
N工MH for establishing a丘eld work
trainmg unit where two basic social
WOrk methods will be used, SOCial
CaSe WOrk and social group work.
The “Children’s Project’’has its
headquarters at Boston City Hospl-
tal’s Pediatric Department. The prl-
mary concem of this, aS any Other
Pediatric center, is the study, diag-
nosis, and treatment of the child’s
illness. Equally lmPOrtant-there is
a concem about the psychoIogical
and emot onaI damage that the
hospital xperience might have for
the child and his parents.
During the three-year Pilot proJeCt
among hospitalized children-from
September ’58 to September ’6」the
SchooI was ab e to show the validity
Of the program and its progress
toward providing the children with
more comforta.ble mental attitudes
that promoted quicker recovery.
Director of the Children’s Project,
Professor Marian Chuan, eXPlains’
“The program一・ is a JOmt three-
year proJeCt Of the Child Guidance
Clinic and Department of Pediatrics
Of Boston University SchooI of Medi-
Cine and the Boston University SchooI
Of Social Work・ made possible by a
financial grant from the Children,s
Mission to Children・ It provides four
di任erent types of daily services to
ヽ-
奇
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To help γeliez,e fension and an諦ety Jhe
Childγen’s PγOject gγOup zt′Orfeeγ helps
hospiialized childγen Jo Play out oγ ju5t
ialh about /eaγS.
three of the seven pediatric wards in
Boston City Hospital: the social
groupwork service, the nursery schooI
PrOgram, the play program, and
music therapy. They are designed to
meet the ge血eral and speci丘c needs
Of the patients with whom we work
as part of the students in trammg
PrOgram. The programs are sta任ed
by graduate nurses in the Master’s
PrOgram, Pediatric student nurses,
and a small selected group of volun-
teers from Harvard Universlty:’
One of the four maJOr nOn-medical
SerVices, SOCial groupwork, is direc亡ed
at lowermg the hazards encountered
in a hospital by providing a direct
means of expression in groups of chil輸
dren and by influencmg Ward man-
agement and procedures. The re-
SPOnSibi]ity of a social groupworker
is not only to treat the individual
Within a glVen enVironmental settmg,
but to work toward environmental
Change more conducive to the growth
of that individual. This research and
the proJeCt Of which Miss Chuan is
director has been sponsored through
1966 by the National Institute of
Mental Health.
Miss Chuan relates part of a group
record which i11ustrates how a small
group of　丘ve orthopedic patients
used a meetmg tO release their ten-
Sion, anXiety, fear, and aggression・
The boy∫ tt’eγe eigh出o elet/en yeaγ∫
Old. Thisひa高he γ whγd gγ0初p mee手
ing Jogetheγ・ J a諒ed fhem i声heγ
zt/Ould J滝e Jo continue Jhe decoγa-
tions, Said I had some Plaγ dough
きhat “,aS a初tle擁e clay・ Theγ all
Said fheγ Z‘)Ould γatheγ plaγ Z毒th clay・
As I sepaγated ;らgiz/ing JOme fo each,
沈eγ beCame quite e%C訪ed・
Albeγt: “I=oo短碗e pi庇fγOSt-
∂ng・,, Ch c亙“Smell it・,, Wayne:
“The aγOma・’’ Ka持, While playing
読th脇e claγ: “I,m a good eaieγ声his
i∫ a Panca癌.’’ Gaγy Jo me: “Mi∫S
Shaz生yOα脇oひz”hat I do祝home?
I　まhγOZ() mud aJ !he　短ds.,, Chuc尾:
“What do !hey do?,, Gaγγ: “Theγ
thγ0ひ) γOC短at me, buまJheγ don膏
get me・’’
Wayne a諒ed foγ∴∫Ci5SOγS beCauSe
he　棚S ma短ng a鋤bmaγine and
needed !o cut Jhe u)iγe. While J u)a∫
geまt2ng s読∫0γS’he destγ0γed !he bOaき
bγ bγing∂ng his hand doひ)n haγd on
it. Albeγt a読ed Gaγγ Z{)haきhe z{)a5
ma短ng・ He said, “I招a monsteγ・’’
Cht‘C短aid, “I掠pγe砂good;初oo短
I諸e an animaZ.’’Albeγt des青γ0γed帝y
ひh混de高voy∂ng毎he said, “What
do yo机770標), he had an accide研・’’
Kaγl,ひi諒「the u)iγe, Said, “Go‡ Jo
s証ch fhis fhing “p祝e an opeγa-
tion.’’ ChtlC私: “Heγ Jook, heγe is
Daz/id bef γ多　fhe opeγa高on;’ and
Childγen’s PγOjec=eam membeγS discuss case 7'eeds and
po∫S硯e appγOaChes !o fhe childγen七pγOble個・
ihen afteγ∴5maShing　毎, “Heγe is
Daひid afieγ the opeγa訪on・’’
C uc短o Wayne: “I am ma短ng a
n 砂?∫ . Then J am going fo oP-
eγate O綿a ll.,, J aぶked u)ha青Jhe
opeγa諒on zt’aS and he said, “Appen-
d話, Waγne: “He ;s ”ndeγ eきheγ; I
am op γaiing oわJhe guts.’’He c祝
deep ;海o clay・ Chuc尾, Zwhh claγ:
“Thi∫　rill giひe him a fγaC青研ed
諒ull・,, Destγ0γ∂ng fhe claγ, he沈en
held? ha clay, Z”hich tl,aS Shell-擁e
in foγm, being comple融y hollo敬) ;n
th  middle. “I am opeγa青i筋g on脇e
bγain;旬ot J 5hoひe o# h毒head-hey
loo尾, Z”e /脚=00信he gu声bγa諒
out.,, ChαCk again: “I “m opeγa擁g
on a Jeg. Thi吊諾d ha∫ a Club foo青
l擁mine; Iam go2ng !o g砂e him a
tendon !γa郁pla硯・’’Kaγl: “Thi∫ gtり
is g t擁g cu白,p・’’ Waγne: “I am
tγanSpla短ing脇s one・’’Li短Chuc烏,
Albeγt m de o gγOie∫que-loo短ng Zeg
zt’ith諒,oes a’2d began to cut ai ±he
bac雇of fhe Zeg・ Chuck fhen made a
fat hand z‘)ith　旬e fingeγ∫ Spγead
apaγ・t. He said, “Thi高∫ gOingわbe
an amputa訪on・’’脇th fhis he pγ0-
ceeded fo cut each fingeγ 0飢one by
This example helps to show how
dose to the surface the children’s
fears r ally are. The totality of the
d ily experiences of the hospitalized
child resulting from the rules, regu-
lations, and climate of the whole liv-
ing situation will detemine how de-
structive, Or how relatively positive,
his illness has been to him. In all
cases, the initial focus of the “Chil-
dren’s Project’’is upon reducing feel-
mgS Of anxiety and lessenmg the
need for rigid, defensive behavior.
白The worker provides the infor-
mal, SOCial’Pleasurable, and construc-
tive experience for immediate gra舶'
cation and achievement as a basis for
developmg a nOn-threatenmg rela-
tionship and a positive group feel-
mg… ・ ,, Miss Chuan further pomtS
Out that, “It helps the children to
Play out or talk about common in-
terests, COnCemS, and problems.’’
LP-AL
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扱This school is only ten years old-
One Of the youngest in educational
history・ Its name used to be Junior
College, but now it’s the College of
Basic Studies, a tWO-year SChooI of-
fering a program of liberal-general
education・ (The student graduating
from CBS is prepared to eam a bach-
elor’s degree after two more years of
COllege study.) “Ours is an fXPeri-
ment that can never end・ for ltS gOal
is utoplan,,, po工ntS Out Horatio M.
LaFauci, SeCOnd and present dean of
the College of Basic Studies. =Ye亡it
is a goal that should never be set
aside’’’Dean LaFauci continues, =for
it exemp捕es the splrlt Of inqulry,
the search for grea亡er excellence, and
the ever-COntinumg eXtenSion of edu-
Cational opportunlty that typi丘es our
American educational system.,,
The students admitted to the Col_
lege of Basic Studies are able young
men and women who, for one or
more traditional or technical reasons,
have been denied college entrance to
another college in the Universlty. In
many instances these students are
referred directly to this basic and
developmental program of studies by
high school and preparatory school
guidance personnel. Through broad
testmg’however, they have revealed
quaIities which, in the collective
OP工nion of the CBS faculty, Seem tO
bear the seeds of intellectual growth.
Such growth depends on the proper
academic atmosphere providing
understanding, enCOuragement, and
discipline a=he needed time and to
the necessary degree. This academic
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a mosphere is achieved through庇
丘ve basic c urses o任ered at CBS:
Social Scie ce’Communications, Na-
tural Science’ Humanities, and
Psychology・
Perh ps the most unlque COm-
POnent Of the program at cBS is the
“team system’” which forms a dose,
informal student-teaCher relation_
Sh p. By th s system’and bamng
ecessary shifts, a Student stays in
the same section and has the same
team of instructors throughout the
year・
Dr. Judson Bu ler, dean emeritus
Of the College of Basic Studies, Sum-
marizes some of the objectives of
CBS: Critical and constructive think_
mg’SOCial responsibility and toler-
ance, a SPlrlt Of inqulry, and emo-
tional securlty.
The progress of students at CBS
is a m tt r of record・ A study’uSmg
the G aduate Records Examination
Area Tests, WaS undertaken by Pro-
f ssors Edward C. Glanz, Vincent F.
Calia, and Gene M. Smith。 This test
Was reC ly administered to a group
a  the beginmng Of the freshman
year and agam at the end of the
SOPhomore year.
Change ;n GRE Aγea reSi Scoγe∫:
CBS Sfude海∫
A γea∫
Tesied
Social
Science
露盤　端整篤
37 percentile　65 percentile
Humanities　27 percentile　68 percentile
Natし1ral
Science47 percentile　62 percentile
These approximate statistics indicate
that the first semester freshmen at
CBS are well below the national
freshman averages in the three differ-
ent area  tested. But, the second
SemeSter SOPhomores at cBS are well
above the national sophomore aver-
age. It is also notable that sopho-
more students at CBS exceed the Na_
tional Senior Mean on two of the
three a as and fall at the 49th per-
C ntile in the third area. The most
dramatic increase: in the Humanities
Where the CBS freshmen scored be-
low 73 per cent of a11 freshmen, the
Same yOung PeOPle after two years
Of the信t am,, approach had lifted
themselves ad irably; Only 32 per
Cent Of all sophomores surpassed
them鵜Which s a most slgnificant
Change in such a short time.
Another surprlSmg Statistic: from
1952 to 1962 over 6,000 students have
ent red CBS as freshmen. Of these,
62 per cent have transferred for fur-
ther study, 2,400 to schooIs within
Boston Universlty and l,600 to
SChooIs outside the Universlty・
Dr・ Butler ummarized the goals
Of CBS in the follow重ng manner:買In
a dangerou ly specialized world, the
C osen ro量e of this college is to train
`generalists’who can be decent, COn.
StruCtive, and reasonably intelligent
about certain critical issues of our
time. This is a story with over 4,000
happy beginnmgS… ・ ,,
Å team of CBS’6l alumni (all now SPRC’一
’63) researched this∴StOry: Richard Gotz,
Larry Warnock, Bob Graves, and RusseII
Barmmer. They particularly want to thank
for their assistance: Dean Emeritus Butler,
Dean LaFauci, Professor Glanz, Assistant
Dean Anthony’and SPRG Professor Eleanor
Collier.
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CBS PRO軍曹L臣S
DAVID E. HARTし
“The College of Basic Studies gave
me the opportumty tO PurSue a
higher education when the chances
Of my doing this were nil in most
PeOPle’s minds. Whatever I gained
from attending CBS stems from hav-
mg been glVen this opportunlty. For
this chance, I am etemally grateful.
“When asked about my co11ege
experience at Boston Universlty I
usua11y divide this academic process
into two parts, both essential to my
Career’and answer `I got my educa-
tion from CBS and my bag-Of-tOOIs
from SPRC!’This phraseoIogy makes
these two sound to be mutually ex-
Clusive (which they aren’t) ; it is so
Stated to make the simple pomt that
the College of Basic Studies o任ers its
Students the atmosphere in which
they can build for themselves a phil-
OSOPhy of life; an attitude toward
leammg; a COmmitment to high level
thinking. It is not to say that SPRC
doesn’t; rather it is to say that CBS
does.’’
Graduatmg ln the upper 15 per
Cent Of his∴dass, SPRC ’62, Dave
held more than ten positions of lead-
ership including president of Scarlet
Key, SPRC student Govemment, Col-
lege of Basic Studies Student Govem-
ment, Permanent PreSident of the
class of 1960. He has acted as co-
Ordinator of Universlty-at置Home’as-
sociate editor of BosTONIA and the
SPRC magazine, Image・ He was Col-
lege Man of the Year for 1960, and
Universlty Man of the Year for 1962.
Dave, nOW married, With two chil-
dren, is handling special proJeCtS in
School and College Relations under
Professor Thacker・ He plans, in time,
to follow the academic road which
Will lead to a master’s degree in com-
munications, a doctor’s in philosophy.
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iUMNER ROTMAN
Sumner Rotman entered CBS eight
ears ago: th habit of study got into
his blood. Since then he has eamed
a B.S., a M.Ed., and half an Ed.D.
In the process he has taught in six
di任erent schooIs.
R tma  emphasizes that it was
“the atmosphere at CBS that deter-
mined my motivation. A11 my lmPer-
fections as a student were accepted;
the instructor§　tried to understand
the `why’of my inadequacies. This
PerSOnal approach, aCCOmPlished
through the leam system’lets the
student see himself at work, and if
PrOblems are encountered; a grOuP
任ort beg ns to try and combat
them.’’
Professionally, Rotman has taught
at Maine and Massachusetts high
sch○○Is.
Besides studying at SED for his
doctorate, Rotman is currently work-
mg On SeVeral proJeCtS. They in-
Clude counseling and teaching read-
mg at the Industrial School for Boys
in Shirley, Massachusetts;¥ assistmg
On a reSe rCh program at Femald
School in Waverly, and teaching read-
mg at Bryant and Stratton College.
DONAしD C. HOWARD
待When I丘rst entered Boston Uni-
verslty and the general education
PrOgram nOW institutionalized in
CBS, I came as little more than a
mediocre student, albeit with poten-
tial・ Not unlike many other students
. . . I arrived at the entrance to
higher leammg qulte uninspired and
unchallenged for the most part by
my previous educational experience
and trammg. However, aS I Iook
back now and attempt to re-eValuate
the effects of my educational experi-
ence at Boston Universlty, and more
Particularly the first two years spent
in general education, I can say hon-
estly of the program that it was an
experience in leammg WOrthy of the
term higher education・’’
Don Howard went to SPRC, and
is currently working for his Master’s
degree in higher education adminis-
tration at Columbia Universlty.
It seemed to him at times that he
WaS maJOrmg in extra-Curricular
ac ivit es・ By way of documentation,
he was: PreSident of the CBS student
COunCil’PreSident of the SPRC stu-
dent council, PreSident of Scarlet
Key, PreSident of Delta Pi Rho, Per-
mane t dass president of ’54’mem一
Daひid E. Haγll
Sumneγ舵otma徹
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ber of SFA executive committee, and
Boston Universlty Man of the Year.
Politics is a strong avocational in-
terest of Don’s. He has been active
in Newton, Massachusetts, aS director
Of Newtonville Improvement Asso-
Ciation’and a group leader for civic
fund-ralSlng drives.
率　　　　For two years after graduation he
WOrked for Westinghouse in Pitts〇
千　嵩慧e嵩‡誓書豊笥
as assistant director of Plammg and
Development, and stayed on for
SeVeral years. This was his丘rst view
Of higher education administration
from a career pomt Of view, and it
decided him on his career, nOW being
buttressed at Columbia.
BROOK§　VAN EVEREN
Brooks Van Everen, a Veteran Of
the Korean War, entered CBS after
he was discharged from service in
1956・ The educational system at CBS
Calls for an integrated two years o上
Study to complete the program. Van
Everen was an exceptlOn tO this fact;
he丘nished in one year. He says of
his experience‥ “It was my personal
experience at CBS that this type of
approach can and does have a very
enlightenmg and broadening experi-
ence, Which can stand the student in
good stead wherever his path may
lead him, and which can do a great
deal toward making him both aware
Bγ00短Van Eひeγen
and conscious of the world he lives
m.)I
Van Everen reaped the seeds that
CBS planted within him. He en-
tered CLA in 1957, graduatmg in
1960 with an A.B. (in history). He
Stayed n for an extra year to eam
his M.A.
While at CBS, Brooks received the
Colin Ken Award for Academic
Achievement. At CLA he was in the
honors program, and received honor-
able mention for the Woodrow Wil_
SOn Nati al Fe11owship. He is an
lしImnuS Of Phi A工pha Theta, Na-
tional Honorary History Society. In
1960-61 he was an assistant with the
Depa tmen亡of History at CLA・
Van Everen, nOW 28 years of age’
and married with one child, is an
instructor of history and govem-
ment at Massachusetts Bay Commu-
nity College in Boston・ About his job
Van Everen pomtS Out that the train-
mg he received at CBS,買has had a pro-
found impact on the manner in which
I now deal with my own students.,,
Donald C. Hozt/aI・d
§.したた　したW S
“My two years at CBS were the
foundations of my development. ‥
this school has a great deal to be
PrOud of-it discourages apathy in
the most blas6 student.,,
Lee, CBS’54, is paralyzed and lives
in a wheelchair, but it hasn’t dimin-
ished her zest nor her activities: PreSi-
dent of Lambda Pi Rho (Women’s
Service Organization), r e COrd i ng
SfCretary Of Tau Mu Epsilon (na-
tlOnal honorary public relations fra-
temity), PreSident of the University
Jazz Society, and she has written
feature articles for the Tribune syn一
dicate声Weekly newspaper chain.
In 1956, Lee graduated from
SPRC magna cum laude, aPPeared
On the “Today,, show on NBC.
Lee has done public relations work
for a recording company, market re-
research, and philanthropIC Organiza-
tions, is currently empIoyed by the
Greater Boston Association for Re_
tarded Children, reCrultmg VOlun-
teers for their annual campalgn・ She
Plans to retum to schooI soon for her
master’s degree.
Her hobbies include: the theatre,
literature, Steve A11en, and music-
bo[h dassical and jazz・ She parしicu-
larly enJOyS the白big band sounds,, of
Count Basie and Duke Ellington・
She cheerfully admits that CBS en-
COuraged the breadth of her interests
and the vlgOr With which she pur-
SueS them. ``Wouldn’t have missed it
for the world,,, pIPeS She.
S. Lee Lezuis
要RNE§T C軸開§丁菖N§苫N
“It is d輔cult for me to glVe yOu
some of my re且ections about the col-
lege as I’ve been so dosely attached
しO its pnnCiples and goals. The Col-
lege of Basic Studies played a maJOr
role in my development・ The ground
work and foundation for any number
of careers were o績ered me because of
these丘rst two co11ege years.’’
By the time he had graduated from
SPRC’60-With honors-he had piled
up a distinguished record・ Besides
being a consisten[ly Dean’s List stu-
dent, he was SPRC Man of the Year
in 1960, PreSident of the SPRC Stu-
dent Council, four-year member of
the Student-Faculty Assembly, and
a member of the SFA Executive Com-
mittee. In 1958, graduatmg from
CBS, he received the Judson Rea
Butler Award, glVen for outstanding
leadership and scholarship.
Ernie ma.rried the former Gail S.
Bruno in 196l, President Case per-
formmg the ceremony.
He re-entered CBS, but this time
as a faculty member, PIOneermg a
PrOgram Of student guidance which
has since become an integral part of
CBS.
He is presently working for his
Master of Arts degree at the guid-
ance department of New York Uni-
VerSlty, and as part of his work is
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Wrltmg a book on co11ege un主on
Tanagement・ (His writing appren-
tlCeShip was served as a BosTONIA
editor-his wife was o竺tOO.) The
reference work (growmg Out Of his
olher asslgnment at NYU to the stafi
of Loeb Student Center) wi11 be a
irectory of every college union in
the U.S. with listmgS Of persomel’
space zlllotments’anしl facilities.
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LOOKiNG FORWARD
Dedicaied Jo Dean Emeγiまu可ud∫On R・ Buileγ On his γeiiγeme在- ∫ee PγOgγe∫∫ Report
PどYrON島罵IC州惟罵
Associate Pγ0佃soγ Of Humanitie∫
専
相oy23,?%事
Why does retirement suggest to some
Wom-Out WOrk horses put out to pemanent pasture
Or rows of green benches in St・ Petersburg on which
Sit scores of tired businessmen and housewives
Fammg aWay触es in the tropical sunlight
Gossiping about who sat next to whom last night
At the Benefit Dinner for Retired Ping-Pong Players?
Why does retirement suggest to some
A futile denouement to life,
A time in which one has too much time
To do too much of nothing;
A time felt in one mood as an lCy COntinuum and
In another as a hot fleetmg mOment in which
One is either bored or frustrated-Or both_
As the pendulum swmgS CeaSelessly?
Why do so many fear that last day at the o鯖ce
When they dear their desks for the last time;
Put their books in brown boxes, their mementos in
Neat paper bags; take down the pICtureS
Which so long fomed focal pomtS for random thoughts
And stand studying the faded rectangular areas
Where once hung買A View of Pompeii,, alongside　`
“St. Jerome in his Study’’?
They make their丘nal minuscule decisions萄nSWer the last
Letters and phone ca11s; Put On thei‥OPCOatS; bid their
Secretaries farewell; Walk down the stairs and out the door
Into Oblivion.
But retirement is not the end for those who see
In the past ful糾ment;
In the present a new beginmng;
In the future a promise perpetuaI.
Theirs is a commencement;
An opportunlty tO eXPIore further
Themselves in the Universe;
The Universe in themselves.
Nothing they desire more than to live more abundantly;
Imagmation they use to fit old to new and uice ueγSa.
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Pompeii for them is not JuSt a PICture hanglng,
But a place lying under the shadow of a voIcano;
A place to be visited and revisited
Where one contemplates the power of Nature over Man
And remembers Hiroshima.
Later they might dine at a cheerful restaurant
Overlooking the Bay of Naples where he will say to her:
``See how the douds shift over vesuvius?
Tomorrow there will be life-glVmg rain・,,
Will there be days when he will sigh and she inqulre:
“Do you wish you were back? Do you wish you were
Then he will smile his enlgmatic smile as they walk
工n the English Spring acrossしhe bridge Erasmus Ioved,
Across the willow-Walled River Cam
To have tea and cucumber sandwiches at the Universlty
And go that evemng tO hear the choir at King’s College
Ch叩el.
Minutes’hours, days, Weeks, mOnths, yearS
Flow on and at times, aS that day before the Parthenon
T y stood, SurrOunde  by a crowd of Athenian youth,
Gazing out at the blue Aegean, he would say:
“Think how many students must have come and gone
Since I was there!,,
And she would reply:白And think how many in the
future!,,
They would smile together, united in a deep satisfaction,
Envisagmg a neVer-ending flow of students, endless
generations,
Etemally alive, SOme yet tO be bom and all to be
Rebom through education・
``We helped to make this possible,,, he said, and
Joyfu11y they kept on living.
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Here,s a rare but possible occur-
rence that James Berlu享, neW direc-
tor of Gift and Estate Plannmg,
would love to have become less rare:
A man in’the 85 per cent tax
bracket glVeS aWay SeCurities, Pref-
erably to the Universlty’that have
tripled in value-What he bought
at RE,000 is now worth銅b,000. If
he sold them, he’d have to pay a
CaPital gains tax of $2,500-(25
Per Cent taX On the increased value
Of the securities) -he’d have $12,一
500 1eft from the sale. But by glV-
mg aWay the securities to Boston
University, he obtains a糾5,000
income tax deduction. Since he is
in the 85 per cent tax bracket, he
saves糾2,750 in taxes. He has a
$250 profit by aiding the Univer-
Sity to the tune of $15,000.
Few people realize that through
proper plammg they would be able
to glVe tO the Universlty eCOnOmi-
Ca11y, either now or in the future,
sums that they would not have
thought possible. A study of an in-
dividual,s complete financial picture’
for instance, Often pomtS Out JuSt
how a donor may make a sizable gift
to the Universlty Without sacrifice of
financial securlty.
In conJunCtion with the long-
range development program the Uni-
‘'erSl亡y has established a Gift and
Estate Planmng Program・ Large
gifts are not made lightly・ Realizing
this, the O鯖ce of Universlty Devel-
opment appomted a full-time direc-
tor for this new program.
This gentleman, James Berluti, is
not a brand new face at Boston Uni-
verslty: he is a ,54 graduate of the
College of Business Administration
and a ’60 graduate of the SchooI of
Education. He has had teaching ex-
perience in Accountmg at Bryant
Co11ege in Providence and practical
experience in the field as well. Before
his retum to Boston Universlty Ad-
ministration, he was dean of men
and director of admissions at Bry-
ant College.
工n 1960 he was appomted to the
Boston Universlty School and Col-
lege Relations sta任and in 1962 he
assumed his current position in the
O鯖ce of Universlty Development.
As director of the Gift and Estate
Plannlng Program at the Universlty’
Mr. Berluti’s job includes glVmg ad-
vice to people who wish to make
gifts to the Universlty. Final action’
however, is t ken only in collabora-
tion with the donor’s own attomey.
“The Gift and Estate Plannmg
Program is interested in servlng
those alumni and others who already
have he desire to aid Boston Uni-
verslty. It is not a fund-raising cam-
palgn aS SuCh,,, Mr・ Berluti has
explained・
This is a new concept in alumni
gift programs.
Mr. Berluti pomted out also that
“people who plan to make a substan.
tional gift to the Universlty muSt
necessarily consider how such a gift
wi11 a任ect his own and his family’s
financial position. We want to help
them determi e this.’’
Estate planmng and gift plannmg
has mahy advan ages-taX advantage
and personal sa isfaction rank a=he
t p of the list. According to federal
tax law, a deduction is allowed for
charitable contributions paid to cer-
しain charities during the tax year.
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This ruling states that among the
qualified charities are orgahizations
OPerated exdusively for “religious,
Charitable, SCientific, literary, Or edu-
Cational purposes・’’
Further, under this law, an indi-
vidual is allowed to deduct, for
``charitable’’ contributions, 20　per
Cent Of his adjusted gross income,
Plus an additional 10 per cent in
SOme CaSeS. These “special’’cases in-
Clude gifts to educational organiza-
tions, hospitals, and churches.
Mr. Berluti is a realistic man, how-
ever. He admits and even stresses
that it is unlikely that the Develop-
ment Office can actually make money
for a prospective donor-aS it hap-
Pened in the openmg illustration.
Bu=he actual cost of any contribu-
tion is almost always less than the
dollar amount donated.
A more realistic example: An
alumnus is smgle and in his middle
thirties. His adjusted gross income
is $10,000 with a taxable income of
$8,000. This man can give-under
the terms of the federal tax laws-
up to 30 per cent or $3,000 of his
adjusted gross income of $10,000, tO
the Universlty and daim a charitable
deduction for the entire $3,000. Let
us assume that this man gives $2,000
to the Universlty. This will result
in an income tax saving of soOO.
The $2,000 gift to the University cost
the donor $1,400. The cost of the
gift would be even lower if appreci-
ated property were glVen instead of
cash.
In the Gift and Estate Plammg
Program, a PerSOn desiring to help
the Universlty and at the same time
SeCure his future丘nancially may take
advantage of the Boston Universlty
Gift Amulty Plan・
The Gift Annulty Plan represents
a lifetime investment with multiple
bene丘ts. How? Well.丘rst, the donor
is assured of a guaranteed stated in-
come for life. The amount of the in_
COme depends upon the age of the
donor at the time he purchases the
annulty and upon the amount he in-
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VeStS. F r example, at age 60 the
don  is guaranteed an annual in-
COme (Payable semi亀nnuallγ Or POS-
Sibly quarterly if the donor prefers)
Of 4.7 per cent for each dollar he
invests. At age 65, the income rate
is 5.1 per cent; at age 70, the rate
is 5.5 per cent, and so on・ Since the
income is guaranteed, the donor is
relieved of investment worries. Then,
there r  i terestmg taX advantages
COn eCted with this plan because the
federal govemment considers the in-
vestment is deductible as a chari・
table contribution in the year the
amuity was purchased (subject to
the “30 per cent of adjusted gross
income’’limitation). In addition to
reducing the real investment in the
annulty, the tax savmg mCreaSeS the
yie d from the donor’s investment・
AIso, the donor is entitled to a tax
exemptIOn On a large part of the an-
nual income from the amulty. At
the donor’s death, the residue of the
annulty PrmCIPal is added to the
Universlty endowment. Thus, this
Plan enables a person to satisfy his
desire to glVe丘nancial support to
Boston Universlty Without sacrificing
PerSOnal securlty. There are, Of
COurSe, Other plans (Life Income
Agreement, Life Income Trust)
Which will accomplish the same dual
Objectives.
The followmg lS an eXamPle of
how the judicious use of a “Char-
itable Remainder Trust’’can amplify
the financial securlty Of the benefi-
Ciaries and even亡ually strengthen the
WOrk of Boston Universlty‥
Alum us Brown wi11 die leavmg a
net taxable estate of $l,000,000 which
represents about 50 per cent of his
gr ss estate・ Normally’the Federal
estate tax in such a case would
amount to $325,700. However, by
his will, Mr. Brown planned both
for his wife’s securlty and for his
Alma Ma er by establishing a testa-
entary c ar ty trust, designatmg
at his widow receive during her
lifetime the income from the entire
trust. At her death, the trust prm-
CIPal will be glVen tO the Universlty.
Assummg that Mrs. Brown is 65
ye rs old at the time that the trust
bec mes effective, the estate taxes are
r duce  from $325,700　to $92,644
(based n the remainder interest
ta,bles of the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice). This is.a saving of絆33,056
Whic , When mVeSted at 4 per cent
will increas  her annual income by
$9,822. She will thus receive錐6,294
Per year aS OPPOSed to the $26,972
that she would have received annu-
ally had she received the entire
amount out ig t.
While th  above example is a dra-
matic one, Mr. Berluti carefully
POmted ou=hat estate plannmg does
not benefit only millionaires. Per-
SOnS With more modest estates, Say
$100,000 or more, Can bene丘t much
too; and every person should draw a
formal will, the size of his estate
notwithstanding.
工n condusion, Mr. Berluti stated
thoughtfu11y that any person who
Plans to make a bequest to Boston
Universlty and who is not now taking
fu l advantage of the charitable de-
duc ion allowed by law on his an-
nual income tax retum, Shoし11d seri-
OuSly consider antlCIPatlng Part Of
this b quest by making annual gifts
Of cash or other property m amOuntS
that will utilize the deduction, re-
servmg the li e income to himself-
and, if he so desires, tO his wife if
she survives him.
Today the Universlty lS “footmg
the bill’’for $33,000,000 of construc-
tion which will greatly enhance the
fac lities of Boston Universlty, and
Part Of the proJeCted cost of develop-
ment which will total $60,000,000 in
1970.
How does the Universlty eXPeCt tO
白foot the bill’,〕 Mr. Berluti“ and the
trustees hope at a large portion of
the capital w ll come to the Univer-
Slty from current gifts, from well-
Planned estates remembering the
Universlty, and from charitable
trusts.
MT
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Words in Genesis, Isaac Asimov. Houghton
M珊in Co., Boston, 233 pages,約.00.
In his latest book, Woγds jn Gene描, SCien-
tist-author Isaac Asimov shows how the
Bible has become an integral part of our
life’1iterature’and §PeeCh.
Dr. Asimov pamtS a fascinatmg PICture
Of tJhe Bible in血is simply written book
Which can be used as an important intro-
duction to血e ancient story of creation, Or
an illuminatmg and scholarly supplement
to previous knowledge.
In an interestmg Study of the emergence
Of the written word, Dr. Asimov tra,CeS the
history of the Bible through 20 centuries.
He explains how the words Bethlehem,
J叩ob’and Philistine came to mean, bedlam,
James, and Palestine. He also shows how the
Bible has in組uenced art, medicine, and
modern customs.　The author’s humor
COmeS through in his charmmg aCCOunt Of
how Adam choked on his first bite of the
forbidden apple; thus the expression
“Adam’s apple.’’
In Dr. Asimov’s words, ``I’m in love with
the English language. ‥ and the Bible is
Our richest source of literature . . . so I
COuldn’t resist gomg through it.’’ “And,’’
SayS Dr. A§imov, ``If I last long enough, I
hope to go through the who]e Bible, Old
Edited by Gynt音hia Elman, CLA ’62.
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and New Testamen[s.’’ He is well on his
Way, for Dr. Asimov’s new boolk, Woγds FγOm
E約dus’Will be released in the sprlng.
A noted biochemist at Boston Universlty
Medical School, Dr. Asimov has by no
mCanS COn丘ned himself to research and
Wrltmg his 28 textbooks. For he is the well-
known science丘ction author of 20 novels; 16
for a.dults and 4 for children.
Groups in Guidance, Edward C. Glanz.
A1」yn and Bacon, Inc., Boston, 1962, 385
PageS・
Professor Edward C. Glanz’s new book,
GγOupS高7 Guidance, marks another step in
his dedicated career of educational guidance
and coし車nSeling. Chairman of the psychol-
Ogy and guidance division of the Co11ege of
Basic Studies’Profess。r Glanz believes guid-
ance is the tooI which “can help to provide
a deeper and broader concept of leammg
and living m SChool.’’
G70upS読Guidance was primarily writ-
ten “to bring _the available research in
grollP WOrk to the attention of guidance and
COunSeling people.’’The book examines how
the use of groups can be an e任ective means
Of personal and du音Cational development。
Dr. Glanz reviews such areas a§ the ap-
Plication of psy hoIogical testing, OCCuPa-
tional planning, the use and function of
Student activities, and group inter-aCtion
and communication when used in the dy-
namics of a group background.
This book is a valuable contribution to
t‘hose bot-h professionally invoIved in the
field of group guidan(Ce and counseling and
the interested layman・
A quote from Henry David Thoreau
SerVeS aS a frontispleCe tO the book and
Clearly states its aim, “If a man does not
keep pace with his companions, Perhaps it
is because he hears_　a di任erent drummer.
Let him step to the mu§ic which he hears,
however measured or far away.,’
Re量igious DI.ama; Ends and Means, Pro-
fessor Harold Ehrensperger. Abingdon Pres§・
“The unfortunate aura of o鮪ensive ama-
teurishness’’that has douded drama in the
Church for so Iong has been nudged aside.
Professor Harold Ehrensperger, Chairman,
division of theatre arts∴at Boston Univer-
Sl亡y’s SchooI of Fine and Applied Arts’is
the pnme mOVer in a new concept of re-
1igious artistry.
His latest book’Religiou5 Dγama; Ends
and Means, SuPerSedes the 1947 Co郷cience
On Stage, Which has served for nearIy a
quarter of a century as a handbook for
those interested in church drama.
The author seamhes through every topIC
related to the　丘eld. He de丘nes　``the dra-
matic’, and gives i11ustrations of its poten-
tial us s-from simple pageantry to produc-
ion in depth
The volume contains’besides its 288 pages
and 16 ′instructive photographs, a list of top置
ical and traditional plays for church use, With
experienced directors’notes on production.
The groundwork for t_his enterprlSlng
WOrk has been carefully laid over many
years. Professor Ehrensperger has been
editor of L初le Theatγe Monthly, On the
editorial sta鮪of D,{a′na Magazine, founder
Of the student magazine Mo寂/e, aしIthor of a
novel, Change of Heaγらand several plays
and pagean s.
Religiou∫ Dγaγna; Ends and Mea郷is the
accumしIlative e債orts of a theoIogian, drama-
List, and joumalist. Only a mixture as un-
1ikely as this coしIld produce a book as un一
し1Sしral and stimし11ating as this.
The Lo g Reach: A Report on HarvaI.d
Today, Peter French・ Ives Washbum, 243
pages, $4・00.
Once a young man stood on the Univer-
Slty Side of the Charles and gazed across the
WaterS at that imposmg edi丘ce of higher
leammig-Harvar  University. The young
ma  was Peter French, B’39; eVen音tually his
gaze sharpened and focused on tしhe idea
Of a new book, The Long Reach: A Repoγi
On Ha’・ひaγd Today・
Now the managmg editor of Business
Weeh, Peter French took time out from his
busy N w York o鯖ce for intensive research
On Harvard, Carefully studying its influence
and impact on this ICOuntry and the world
t large. Believmg the “people making up
a university are a key to its fabric,’’Mr.
French spoke to several hundred alumni
and people associated with Harvard. He
Sent Out　2,000　questionnaires to faculty
members and students asking for a story
Which best illustrates the university and the
most interesting event of the dal・
Through FrenlCh’s research emerges a
Pic仁ure of one of the most influential uni-
VerSities in this country. He shows how the
doctrine§ and teachings of Harvard influ-
ence govemment, SCienlCe, forellgn a任airs,
and education・ For, Says the author, “There
are so many teachers of other schooIs being
taught at Harvard ‥ ・ I think 25 per cent
Of all the teachers in Medical Colleges have
bee  trained at Harvard.’’
Mr. French’s book has rai§ed much contro-
Versial comment; SOme have praised it as a
helpful directlional aid to educators, and
SOme have regarded it as a Jumble of aca-
demic cliとh6s.
Mr. French addressed alumnl gueStS aut a
reunion of OTES (Old Time Editors of the
BU Nez{)S) during the Homecoming Festivi-
ties. The topic, in dose relation to his book,
WaS “A Boston Univer§i亡y Grad Looks at
Harvard.’’
Cal.eerS in Broadcasting, Jchn H. Lerch.
ApIPleton-Century-Crofts, 113 pages, $3・95.
Broadcasting lS a COmPlex, COld-blooded,
Cut-throat industry, SuggeStS John H. Lerch
in hi new book, Caγeeγ∫ in BγOadcas初g・
Wh t do radio and television offer young
men and women JuSt Out Of high sohool and
COllege? How does one break into the
broadcasting industry? What kind of back-
gr und is required? In what types of jobs
Can yOung PeOPle expect to begin a career
in bioadcasting?
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These pertinent problems are answered by
a hard core of leading executives’Perform-
ers, and technical workers,
Throughout the book, men Sし1Ch as Rob-
ert Samo任, Leonard Goldenson, Robert HしIr一
一　　Ieigh’Cu証Gowdy, Steve Allen’Pat Boone,
and Hugh Downs∴Shape varymg OPmlOnS
into a gold mine of useful inしformati6ri.
Dorothy Gordon of yo祝h Foγum makes
lhe statement in her essay that高Broadcast-
1ng is for the sensitive but not for the
WeZlk.’’ Leonard Goldenson of ABC-TV
SayS言`Television needs not only the special-
ist bし1t t.he broad generalist who can cut
across professiona1 1ines. The man or woman
鴨　　　who can combine disciplines is more vaI-
しIable than the individual with a slngle
Skill.’’ Caγeeγ高偽BγOadcasting o任ers high
SChool and co11ege students anしInuSual in-
Sight into a fascinatmg industry.
Mr. Lerch, in his in-trOduction; SayS
bluntly:質Broadcasting creates a pressur-
ized atmosphere in which competitive ma-
neuvers are cut-throat among its brainiest
PrOfessiona工s; it pla'CeS yOl-r ability and your
job right on the firing line daily; it promises
neither security nor easeful retirement, and
might　しInCeremOniously discard you after
twenty totally demanding years of service
SO that you 'COuld find yourself high and
dry・ ulcerous and withered at forty-1five・,・
Very clearly he emplhasizes, ``No one in the
book attempts to persuade anyone to enter
the oadcasting field. (Yet) if there is to
缶　詰計器蒜書記q蕊主語0霊
new blood that . . . wants a chance to
PrOVe itself.’’
The Planning of Change’ Warren G.
Bennis, Kenneth D. Benne, Robert Chin.
Holt’Rinehart and Win§tOn’781 pages.
Drs. Kenneth D. Benne and Robert Chin,
both of the University’s noted Human Re賞a-
tions Center’and MIT’s social psychoIogist,
Warre・n G. Bennis, have combined their
knowledge of the behavioral sciences in the
editing and compilation of a new volume,
The Plami雄g of Cha鳩e: Readings諭Jhe
Applied Behor)ioγal Sciences.
Peieγ FγenCh manag8ng Cdi-
青oγ Of Business Week.
PγOfessoγ John LeγCh,
Cγaig Spence, SPRC sきu-
denちand DoγOihy Goγdon
Of NBC.
PγOfessoγ Mt↓γγay Let,in
The a頂hors, aim is to　待bring about
gre ter unde standing of the methods o王
Plamed change’the social processes bearing
On it言ts potentialities’its∴COnSequenCeS,
and its limitations.,,
Separate readings in such fields as change
in contemporary culture’∴SOCial systems’
groups, and group dynamics are united and
glVen COntinulty by the extensive critical
and theoretical introduction of the three
authors・ eaCh an expert in his own field.
In this volume’Planned change is ex-
amined from all aspects-its creation and
implementation’through training’COnSult-
1ng’and applied research, With the philo-
SOPhical implications of change, Valuational
a d ethical.
This book was edited and compiled by
agreement of the authors who feel’``Living
in an age whose smgle constant is radical
Change’ all men are in urgent need of
Whatever resources may be availabIe as they
Seek to understand and manage t.heir en-
Vironme 亡クtO und rstand and soIve the un_
PreCedented social problems confronting
them,’’
DγS・ Waγγen G. Bemis, Keme青h D. Beme, Robe所Chin.
The CompIeat Po量i置ician? Murray Levin
With Professor George Blackwood. Bobbs
Mc ri11, 1962.
Murray Levin’aSSOCiate professor of Gov-
emment at the University, attained state and
nat onal ac 血m for his keen analysis of
Boston politics and voter reaction in his
book, The Ali nated Voier; Poli青ics in Bos_
ton・ Research and widespread activity on
the political fronts of the state led him to
Write a sequel to this work, The Com夕lea!
Poli訪ciaわ: Political Siγategy J〃 Massachu-
In his earlier book, Murray Levin ex-
Plains that血e Boston voter is beset by a
feeling of helplessness and doubt whether
his vote or voice wi工l count against the ex-
istmg POlitica工　corruption. This feeling
Of frlIStration leads a multitude of voters to
aimless and unpredictable voting habits.
Now, in the Compleat Pol宛ician, based
On the 1960　Collins-Ward contest for the
mayoralty, L vin stresses his belief that all
POliticians are not corrupt, but he shows
how suspICIOn breeds suspICIOn in political
COmbat’leading candidates to appe(al to the
Public by mud slingmg and name calling.
Thus’POlitical contests degenerate into a
debate on who is more dishonest. Levin
explains that this cyde of sus-PICIOn and
StereOtyPe building must be broken if we
are to have an e億cient and purposefu1 1ocal
gOVemment.
Levin emphasizes the failure ,Of local
POliticians, ``　・ in the general conduct
Of a campalgn,,, for’he says’信They can・t
tell what the public really likes or wants.・タ
He continues, ``Actually a campalgn is a
glganti」C COmedy of errors in which the side
that makes the least blunder§ tends to win.,,
Wri亡ten both for students of govemment
and the interested voter’Levin hopes to
血ow through this analysis of polities and
POliticians how we can better inform the
Public during a campalgn... thus obtain。
ing more lasting and meaningfu工res亜s
from an clection.
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SPOR丁S
Burke;
Optimistic
KelIey;
Wait and See
Smj富信
Lack Depth
BY ARTHuR DUNPHY, §PRC ’61
DiγeCtOγ Of Spo座Infoγmation
Pre-∫eaSOn. C`OmmentS声Om /be Boston Unit/erSity coaching st砺
7,umll /be?may /rom ba最etball coacb Jobn B7読e,了●I /eel zbat /0γ
tbe f車t zime J 4ac/e /he研e of squad J 7$eed zo砂in game了Jo ”e初y
a弗ointed 40C尾ey coacb Ja壷Kelley,s outloo年●I,ll “ノait 4nd see砂bat
let/elops.,, Bill Smitb, jn巌かot ayeaγ a読ead /γaC尾coac`b 4t Zhe Uni-
t/eγSity, Obseγt/eS言でI 4at/e SOme Jalented boys-but 770t mOugb of
tbem.,,
BASKETBALL
For a coach whose team won but
five of 20 games a year ago to sud-
denly reverse his field and issue an
OPtlmistic prospectus is a bit of a
SurPr宣Se tO those dose to the athletic
scene-but Coach Burke backs it up
With the followmg Observations:
白I feel that I have 25 candidates
Who will be fighting for the five start-
mg berths.’’This is in sharp contrast
to his rather lean squad last season,
known in local cirdes as “Burke’s
SoIvent Seven.’’ I have the height,
SPeed’and type of aggressive player
who will run, run, run, and fast
break more than any one of my pre-
vious teams at Boston Universlty.
In brief’I have the type of persomeI
Who can play a fast break game.’’
Burke hnd to go with a sophomore
team for the most part last year, and
he feels that the experience gained
Will pay dividends this season. In
addition to some good juniors back,
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he has his first big man of his tenure
who retumed from an attack of rheu-
matic fever fu11y recovered・ Dick
Moreshead of Portland, Maine, Who
grew another inch while he was con-
valescmg last year’nOW meaSureS in
at 6′9′′ and 245 pounds’has the size
and weigh=o do the job under the
boards. In addition, Burke has what
he hopes ``will be the best little man
in N w England basketball・’’Kenny
Leary, 5/6′′ backcourt ace’COuld pro-
vi e the park to get the o紐ense roll-
mg. Leary and Captain Mike Cotton
lack siz , but that is all. There are
other y ar ings up from the freshman
sq ad who should also help. The
Terrier hoopst rs open their 1962-63
season on the road at New Hamp-
shire.
CAPTAIN - Miんe Co〃0’2, Teγγieγ hoop
captain /0γ 1962-63, ull=ead Coach Joh卯
B男γ厄e,s besきbasheiball Jeam of his !em/γe
a溝osきon U扉ひeγSity. Co?部t部l !eam “)祝
Kemy Leaγγ読fhe baC鳥couγ“hi‥eaSO”・
Coach Jack Kelley’making his T
trance on the Boston Universlty
coaching scene after a fine under-
graduate hockey career at Boston
Universlty and an even more impres-
sive coaching career at Colby, has
the task of rebuilding the Terrier
Hockey team after two Iosing sea-
sons. His biggest task on a long-
range basis’however, is that of帥-
mg the shoes of retired coach Harry
Cleverly, the =Dean of Terrier
Coaches;, and the University手s win・
mngeSt mentOr.
Kelley camot expect mしICh help
from the rather depleted freshman
team of a year ago, SO he basically
has the same material-minus the
three graduated seniors-tO WOrk
with this year agamSt “the East’s
most di航cult schedule.’’
“No oth r team in the East plays
as d紐cult a schedule of maJOr OP-
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菖謡
POnentS aS Boston Universlty,’’ ac-
COrding to Kelley-and the record
book bears him out.∴`I think that
my brand of hockey will di任er some-
What from that of my fomer coach・,,
Jack hopes to empIoy the same brand
Of fast break’aggreSSive forechecking
hockey that worked so successfully
for him at Colby.買My hockey wi11
demand the greatest stamina possible
from my players. I will work exten-
Sively on conditionmg and have al-
ready not拍ed my team that condi-
tiomng Will be paramount.,,
Kelley has only seen his new squad
as opponents, and “this is not a true
evaluation of a player,s ability. I
hope to Iook them over dosely m
drills and wi11 reserve any comment
until we get a few games under our
belt.’’
TRACK
Faced with the loss of Boston Uni-
VerSity’s track sensation-John
Thomas, Who last sprmg alone
amassed the amazmg SCOre Of 152 out
Of a possible 175 pomtS in Universlty
COmPetition-Bi11y Smith must resort
to his own specialty to view his up-
COmmg traCk season with any de-
gree of optlmism. A former Boston
Universlty middle-distance great, Bill
has three of the best middle distance
runners that the Universlty has had
for qulte SOme time in the白Teanng
Trio’’ (thus named/ by the sports
editor of the Bosion U戒/e徹り
Neztrs) from New Britain, Connecti-
Cut鵜Ed Tantorski, Dave Havelick,
and Jerry Neipp. This gives Smith
three legs of a tremendous mile relay
しeam. If he can come up with the
fourth, Boston Universlty COuld well
be represented in the big meets. /
With Larry Cafarella presently tu-
しOrmg the丘eld events crew, the Ter-
riers should be well represented in
this department・ Larry wi11 be count-
mg heavily on co-CaPtain Tony Fur-
fero and Ed Rice to score in the
Weights. As in hockey, the track
COaChes have adopted a wait and see
attitude, until they can better eval-
uate some of the recent ca.ndidates.
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▲ SCOIモING THREAT-This Paiγ Of Teγ-
γieγ Icemen will Pose a big Jhγeaまfo oppos-
ing defense高n fhe t‘pCOming hoc短γ Sea∫On.
B b Smiih (left) and Mike Denihan boih
haz/e Jhe poie卑ial Jo P2Ji Boston U証neγSity
in iheiγ撮)im∂ng机,ay∫・
TEARING TRIO-So?med /0γ theiγ Ouト
Standing middle-distance speed, wh5 !γio
fγOm　73eZt’ Bγitain (Com・) High　ひill be
COu庇ed o  he 諦Iy fo Pace !he TeγγieγS in
Zt/in eγ tγaCk・ (LefきJo γight) Daz/e Haひelic亙
Neipp, and Ed Tanioγ諸i. ▼
VARSITY HOCKEY I%2_63
§C H-E¥D U-LES
Feb「uary 27　　　a† Bos†on Co=ege
March 2　　　　　P「ovidence
NoYembe「 24　　A umni
NoYember 28　　R.P.l.
December I P「ince†on
D cember 5　　　Nor十hea§†ern
December 8　　　al HarYard
Decembe「 I4　　　Clarkson
December 26_28　BosIon Arena Chris†ma§
Tournamen†
January 4　　　　al S†. Lawrence
January 5　　　　a† Cia「k;On
January 9　　　　Bo§†on Coilege
January I2　　　a† RJP.t.
January 25　　　S十. Lawrence
Janua「y 30　　　CoIby
February4　Be置霊晋誌嵩善言:
Boston Co=ege)
Februa「y 6　　　a† Yalle
Feb「ua「y I I Beanpo† FinaIs
February i6 ∴∴∴ a† Co!by
February 20　　　Dar†mou†h
February 23　　　a† A「my
February 25　　　No「†heas†ern
VAR§iTY BASKモTBALL i%2_ら3
December I a† New Hampshi「e
December 4　　　MaiiaChuie††i
December 7　　　Ru†gers
December 8　　　a† Dar†mou†h
December i l Su鯖oIk
December 15　　　a† Se†on Ha=
January 5　　　　a十No山easlern
Janua「y I2　　　New York Univers誼y
January 2ら　　　a十Bu僧aio
January 29　　　al Connec†icu†
Februa「y 2　　　a[ CoIby
February 5　　　Brandeis
February 9　　　a† A.l.C.
February I2　　　Beanpo†-Bos†on Universfty
VerSu§ No「†heas†ern
February博　　W.P.I.
February i8　　　Beanpo† Finals
February 2看　　　Tuf†s
February 23　　　Holy Cro§S
Ma「ch I a† Bos†on Co=ege
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醜誕競闘凰醍騒顕誕
This edition of Family Album fea-
tures白contrast.,, In Peru we have a
lawyer doing pIOneermg WOrk in
civi1 1aw-in Spanish. In Nova Scotia
a hearmg SPeCialist is startmg uP a
clinic for deaf children, SuCh as he
helped create here in Boston; While
in San Francisco one alumnus has
started his own public relations fim
for a specialized public. Five execu・
tives of Gillette work together as they
once studied together; and there’s a
sky-diving Amy nurse in France.
We have a retired Army general
heading up a veterans, hospital-an
opera slnger retlmg into married
life. There’s the nurse who won a
national award, aS Well as the news-
PaPer editor here in Massachusetts
who was honored as CBS’s ’61 Alum-
nus of the Year.’’ And　丘na11y a
clutch of notables winnmg買Alumni
Awards,, as part of Homecommg.
RICHARD M. BOESEN, Law’33, is
the first American licensed to prac-
tice law in Uruguay and Paraguay,
and the second licensed in Peru.
Senior partner in a Peruvian law
firm, he deals with the myriad com-
plexities of civil law growmg Out Of
Spanish traditions.
“Back home I would be practlCmg
largely within the same county, Clty’
or state. Here I practice in Latin
America, the United States, and
Europe. From down here, I practice
more widely within our country than
a lawyer commonly does who is Io-
cated within it,,’says Lawyer Boesen・
Mr. Boesen has written several
books, his first a 400-Page manual of
PrOCedures for the Navy’and his lat-
est a comprehensive study of the
Rig植and Du訪es of Foγeign Busi-
nesse∫ Undeγ Peγut/ian Lau上In this
latter book, he has tried to clear up
many of the confusing and arrestmg
aspects of the Spanish language’eS-
PeCia11y in translation・
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DR. DAM SORTINI, reCeived his
doctorate in special education from
SED in ’弱, and went out to head up
the Hearmg and Speech Clinic of the
Children,s Medical Center. One of
his objectives th re was to prove that’
信you can,t glVe a tWO-year-Old a hear農
mg teSt,,, is an old-fashioned idea.
Dr. Sorti i, audiologist and speech
pathoIoglSt, is now startmg his own
clinic in Nova Scotia, after 11 years
in Bos on・ Due largely to Dr・ Sor-
tini’s e任orts and insplration・ deafness
in children can now be diagnosed
early’treated accordingly’and the
child put back quickly onto the road
to normal fulfillment.
JOHN L・ WILKS, SPRC’56, Went
west to open his own public relations
丘rm in San Francisco -Wilks Asso-
ciates-With a special interest in Afro-
American relations. John established
an African Information service in the
Bay rea in 196l’and coordinated an
African Week program this past Sep-
tember・ During this prograin dele-
gates from many of the African coun-
tries attended a week of lectures and
meetmgS tO enCOurage better mutual
unde standing・
The Wilks丘rm works voluntarily
with the State Department Visitors
and ReceptlOn Center in San Fran-
cisco, and through this department
John meets with all African visitors
as they tour the clty.
MR. EDWARD G. MELAUGH,
CBA’41, i  a newly appomted vice
PreSident of the Gi11ette Company;
RICHARD H. HEATON, CBA’41,
is the comptroller of the same com-
Pany; EDMUND O’RIORDAN,
CBA’48言s the director of personnel;
CARL B. LOESCHER, CBA’41,
manager, emPIoyee communications
and services; RICHARD HECK-
MAN, SPRC’57, is editor of the
Gillette Blade. This is just a handful
of Universlty PeOPle at this intema-
tional Boston company’Of course.
But it suggests an interestmg reSearCh
question: How many o鯖cials of how
many lmPOrtant New England insti置
tutions studied here? Strong suspl-
cion that it,s more than we think.
LU ILLE POTTER, SON’56, is an
airbome　=FIorence Nightingale’’-
the flying nurse of the 60th Army
Station Hospital in Chincon, France・
She became the　丘rst woman “free-
faller,, at t e Airbome Center in
Fort Cambell, Kentucky.
HOWARD E. FULLER, Law’20,
head of the Bu任alo Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital for the past 13
years, is a retired brigadier general.
His law, and later his Army train-
1ng, both come in handy in rummg
Rわhaγd M. Boese部
Edtt’aγd G. Melaugh
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his hospital, and he makes time to en-
COurage Patients. One said, “There’s
a guy you know is on your side. I
don’t have any folks ‥ ・ but I know
he wouldn,t steer me wrong・,, Gen-
eral Fuller was chosen as one of Buf_
falo’s outstanding citizens by the
Bu#alo Ez/e毒ng Nez{)S in 196l.
NORMA GIUSTI, SFAA,55, Sang
her way through SFAA-aS She has
been smgmg Since she could talk-
Picked up a Master of Music degree
during her last tour, and entered the
“touch and go,, profession of opera.
She has toured Europe’OPemng
her career in Rome, and singmg m
Germany and Austria; and has
toured the U. S. with the Boris Gold_
OVSky troupe in a stamng rOle in
Verdi’s La rγaZ/iata. Norma has
been acdaimed as “next to ca11as.,・
But JuSt the same, When she retums
from her current European concert
Phyllis E. Poγieγ, SON ’61
Caγl B. Loescheγ, CBA ’41
tour, She proposes to settle down in
Connecticut a  Mrs. Edward B. Kola_
koski, housewife and ex-OPeratic
SOPra・n〇・
PHYLLIS PORTER, Who graduated
∫umma Cum Jaude from the School
Of Nursmg in 196l’has JuSt WOn SeC-
Ond prlZe in the 1962 Graduate Re-
habilit2しtion Literary Awards compe-
tition, Will丘nish her rehabilitation
Studies at SON in 1963・ Her prlZe-
Winmng PaPer: “The Worth of Man
a  a Individual: A Philosophical
Approach to Rehabilitative Nurs-
mg,” published in the Fall ’62 issue
Of the Jouγnal of Rehabilitation.
JOHN R. HERBERT, CBA-JO’3l,
editor of th Quincγ Patγiot Ledgeγ
Since 1952, Wa,S a member of a team
Of the American Society of News-
PaPer Editors which toured Russia
this year’for three weeks. Among
Edm?d O’Rioγdan, CBA ’48
. /Ohn L. Wil短, SPRC ,56
Richaγd H. Heaion, CBA ,41
Oth r activities, the distinguished
team visited with Khrushchev. Editor
Herbert took su h copIOuS nOteS that
his teammates insist that, ``If John
doesn’t have a note on it, it didn’t
happen・’’
Mr. Herbert is also active in the
Inter-American Press Association,
Which j s  gave him an award “for
WOrk in behalf of greater friendship
and understa ding between North
and Latin Am ricans;’ director of
the Quincy Cooperative Bank, and
Of a publishing company also in
Quincy. Within the University, he
is a member of SPRC,s Board of
Visitors and of its Devilopment
Committee, member of the Presi-
dent’s Alumni Cabinet, and director
Of the Boston Universlty Club of
Quincy. Last year, for obvious rea-
SOnS, this busy man received the CBA
“Alumnus of the Year,, honor.
MAT
Noγma Gius!i, SFAA写5
劇州ni Fa鵬ily at
Sargent Oa叩
CoIorful sailing regattas’ Closely
fought softball games, Water Skiing’
hiking and白sleep outs,, for small fry,
highlighted the Alumni Association’s
second annual Alumni Family Week
at Sargent Camp last June. and
August in which 235 alumm and
their children partlCIPated.
The Universlty’s l,000-aCre CamP
Iocated on beautiful Half Moon
Lake near Peterborough, New Hamp-
shire, in the heart of the Monadnock
reglOn Only 80 miles northwest of
Boston, PrOVided our alumni with a
Variety of healthful outdoor activities
Which they thoroughly enJOyed un-
der sunny skies.
Comments rangmg from `士he most
relaxed vacation I’ve ever had’’ to
“we all want to come agam neXt
year’’were freely expressed by fellow
alumni and their children・ One par-
ticularly amusmg SOftball ``game’’in-
VOIved eager youngsters from 4 to 8
years of age, Withftyone count reveal-
1ng 12 second basemen, 8 shortstops,
and H third basemen, all eager to
make the “big play.’’
The food served was plentiful and
tasty and the sta任under the direc-
tion of Dr. Bert Kessell, Universlty
電動
director of the Department of Physi-
cal Education and Recreation, and
Ken Reynolds, reSident director, PrO-
Vided expert guidance.
In addit o  to our inexpensive
summer camp program in June and
Augu t, the Alumni Association has
inaugurated a Winter Weekend for
Win er sports enthusiasts at Sargent
Camp with the丘rst one scheduled
for the weekend of January 18-20,
1963. The cost of this Winter Week-
end including quarters and meals is
糾3.00 for persons over 10 years of
age, $7.00 for children 4-9 years of
age, and錐.00 for youngsters under
4 years. (Boots, Skis, etC., Of all sizes
Can be rented・)
Inter ste alumni can make reser-
v tions on a　丘rs -COme　丘rst-SerVed
basis at Alumni House, 145 Bay State
Road, Boston, CO 7-2100, Ext. 380.
棚田巨RNし的的『銅的§丁ON’§
B巨§丁"胴OWN I曲皿鵬§ERVtCE
We’re off and running in the new D-R Building at
Columbia Park. It,s one of the largest, mOSt e範-
cient mailing plants in the country-yet SO handy
to the heart of Boston-and 2/Ou.
One call does i七　all-all you,ll ever need or
could ask for in experienced people, mOdem equlP-
ment- α偽d ddeαS.
e　しiST COUNSEし
e LiS丁　MAINTENANCE
e EしECTRAMATC鵬*　しETTERS
e MULTIGRAP軸　しETTERS
e MUし了lし1T田N館
●　AUTOMAT!C　音NSERTING
e AUTO PEN SIGNATURE
●　AUTOMATIC ADDRESSING
●　TYPEWRI丁ER ADDRESSING
●　COPY,しAYOUT AND ART
D賀R MA看L看NG SERV音CE
A Division o/ DICKIE-RAYMOND
D-R BUtLD漢NG, COLUMBtA PARK, BOS丁ON l, MASS“
* T,.。d。M。帝加g.U.S.P。t.0輝。　　　　　　　　　Phone AV 8-1234
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A菓umn雪　Awards - ,62:
The Alumni Association of Boston Unit/erSity is proud to present this
Award for Outstanding Service to Alma Mater. ‥
HAROLD HELD, Esqulre, ’3l and
・83
Respected counselor’ Steadfast
alumnus, former president of the
Alumni Club of New York City, and
graduate of both the College of Lib-
eral Arts and School of Law.
For his years of e任ort in a variety
Of alumni activities with particular
devotion to the full development of
the Universlty‥ ‥
DR. THOMAS A. KELLEY, ’29
Kindly practitioner, devoted alum-
nus, graduate of the SchooI of Medi-
Cine and former president of its
Alumni Association.
For his constant support of alumni
a紐airs and his renowned efforts in
behalf of mentally retarded chil-
dren. ‥.
DR. MARY T. THORP, ’32 and ’43
Admired as a teacher, reSPeCted
educator, and loyal graduate of the
School of Education.
For her tireless e任orts in behalf
Of American youth and in recog-
nition of her professional brilliance
Which reflects great credit upon the
Universlty‥ ・ ・
HONORABLE GEORGE W.
ROBERTS, ’25
Judge of the Municipal Court at
Boston, graduate of the SchooI of
Law and former president of its
Alumni Association.
In grateful appreciation for his
invaluable counsel and leadership
in support of Universitv-Alumni
Objectives‥ ‥
DOROTHY G. WILLARD, ’21
Respected member of a respected
fim, eXPert in the　丘eld of ac-
COuntmg, gr duate of the Co11ege of
Business Administration and for_
mer member of the Dean’s Advisory
Commit ee.
F  her excellence of performance
in th  business world and the　丘ne
example she has set for future busi-
neSS WOmen. . . .
ROB ROY MACLEOD, ’23
Able administrator, COnSultant,
and manager. Loyal graduate of the
College of Business Administration
and letterman of the Universlty,s
track team.
For his undiminished interest and
COnti uously willing e任orts in behalf
Of educational, athle亡ic, SCholarship,
and other University-Alumni mat-
ters. . . .
PHILIP E. BUNKER, ’20
Beloved professor, business man-
ager of student activities, founder of
Scarlet Key, and known a紐eotion-
ately as “Uncle Phil.’’
工n heartfelt appreciation for the
countle s services he has rendered
Students and alumni during some 40
years at the Universlty‥ ‥
A汗he Alunmi Awaγd PγeSentaiio,? Dimeγ∴γeCipients t{)eγe (iop, Jef“0 γighり: Rob Roγ
MacLeod, Dol’Othy G. Willaγd, Philip E. Bt‘擁eγ・ (botまonちJef“0 γigh年HaγOld Held, Dγ.
Maり) TholみDγ・ Thomas Kelley, Hon・ Geoγge W. Robeγis.
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